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CHAPTER I
HIS TORICAL INTRODUCTION
The Reclamation Ac t of 1902 was signed into law under the hand
of President Theodore Roosevelt on J une 17 of tha t year, culminating
years of efforts to involve the federa l government i n reclamation
~

projects.

Prior to this Congr e s s ha d enac t ed a variety of land laws

designed to encourage privat e ent e rp r ise to develop the land and water
resource ~

of the nation, but ha d resisted using federal funds to con-

struct reclamation works .

Th e earl y land l aws , however, served only

as a temporary satisfaction to Western ' set t 1er s , and Congress finally
yielded to the pressure for as s i sta nce .
Undoubtedly much o f the c redi t f or passage of t h e 1902 law was
due to the man who ascend ed t o t h e Presidency through McKinley's
assassination .

As a youth Th e odo re Rooseve lt spent several years

ranching along t he Nor t h Dako t a - Montana border and undoubtedly understood the prob l ems of the arid We s t better t han any of his predecessors . 1
In his autobiography he r e cords , " The f i r s t work I took up when I became
President was the work of r e c 1amat ion . ,,2
From a small beginni ng und er his administration the Bureau of

1Roy E. Huffman , I r ri gat i on Deve lopment and Public Water Policy
(New York : The Rona l d Pr e ss Compa ny , 1953) , p . 26 .
York:

2Theodore Roos evel t , The odore Roos eve l t , An Autobiography (New
Charles Scribner ' s Sons , 1927) , p . 394 .

2

Reclamation has moved fro

single- purpo se ir igati on wor ks to the

p la nning and construction of gia nt mult i purpo e water resource
development project s .
In t he deve l opment of re c 1ama i on s ver
have transpired t hat a re

in eresting events

hi stor ica , a nd cu

0

ent interest.

Ir. iga ion
Irrigation is one of

he

countries in Asia , Africa, and
unknown antiquity .

dest prac ices of civilized man :

0

u ope h v

Hierogl ph ic re cord s

dynasty indica te i t was prac 'iced i n Egyp
Although mos t of this

remains of irrigation of
he P ara ohs of the 12th

0

a

ype of irriga ion was a

using overflows fr om the

il

t he wa er t h r ough chann

0

ural outgrowth of

er r ive s, t h e inhabitants diverted

0

to

ea 1y as 2500 B.C.3

:h er a eas of la nd a nd thus practiced

irrigati on .
he hist ory of re c amat ion prior to 1900 is

In t h e Uni ed Stat
predominantly

history of ir r igat ion

synonomous wi th We s tern development.
direction of Bri gham Youn
in the modern per iod.
America,

howeve r ~

ormon pioneers under the

w s not t h e firs

as t ra ces

conquerors and colonists.

h

a re generally given credit for its initiation

hi

systems have b een discov

wh i ch in turn is practically

0

ex

n ive a nd well-built irrigation

ed da ing b c
Ruin

i rr igation practiced in

to t he time of early Spanish

:hr ough out Arizona , New Mexico, Colorado

3~T~h~e~A~m~e~r~i~c~a~n~~~~~~n~c.y~c~1~o~p~e~.d~1~
° a (2 0 vol s o; Chicago : The Spencer
Press, inc.

195 1) ,

3

and California att e st to earlier practices . 4

It is also said that

several tribes of aboriginal Indians such as the Basket Makers, Cliff
Dwellers, and Pueblos were aware of irrigation methods. 5
As to the Mormon experienc e in the West, Golz{ records:
Actually , he afternoon of July 23 , 1847, was the true
date of the beginning of modern irrigation. It was on that
afternoon that the first band of Mormon pioneers built a
small dam across Ci y Creek near the present site of the
Mormon Temple and diverted sufficient water to \ saturate
some 5 acres of exceedingly dry land . Before ~ he day was
ov:r they had planted potat oe s t o preserve the seed . The
following day , July 24, more were planted at about the
time the Mormon presid ent , Brigham Young , approached the
site of the future city by the side of Salt Lake. 6
From this simple beginning they built a fairly complex system which,
although not known for its engineering qualities, was adequate for
their purposes.

Removed from the s ettled areas of the United States,

the Mormons were forced to make irrigati on a success or perish.

By

improvisation and mutual cooperation they developed a practical system
and set the basic pat tern f or oth er Western states to follow.

As to

their success, Gol z{ continues ~
By tr ial and error they improved their irrigation
systems until today they are among the finest in the United
States . Their laws for appropriati on of water and its
priority of use have been a pattern to other Western States.
The Mormons by natur e and by Church rule operated as a cooperative community . The Mormon system of issuing shares
for water and attaching the water right to the land are basic
in irrigation control today . The numerous mutual companies
which flourished befor e he adven of fe deral irrigation

4Charles H. Br ough , Irrigation in Utah (Baltimore, Md.:
Hopkins Press , 1898), pp. 1- 2 .

The Johns

5Alfred R. Golz ~, Re clamation in the United States (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company , 195 2), p. 2.
6Ibid ., p . 6 .

4
largely followed the patter n of the Mormon development in
Utah . . . . notwiths tanding the poor eng ineering and lack
of experience, early irrigation in Utah was extremely
successful. 7
Other private ventures d veloped as the West expanded and soon
there were other coloni es besides the Mormons practicing irrigation-notably the Greeley Colony in Colorad o , pu

icized and financed by

Horace Greeley of the New , ork 'ribune. 8
In.:~southern California ~

~

a cooperativ e known as the Anaheim Colony,

composed of German immigran s f om
southest of Los Angeles .

he San Francisco area, settled

In 1871 another group settled on the Santa

Ana River east of the Anaheim Colony and organized a similar cooperative
known as the Riverside Colony .

hese two settlements are known to have

practiced irrigation- -the l atter grou p receiving recognition for its
orange and citrus production . 9
Federal Pa r ticipation

As previously noted, Congress resisted as long as possible efforts
to participate in direct financial aid.

Rather, its policy had developed

as a process of encouraging priva e enterprise initially through a series
of land laws designed to make it easy for the early settlers to obtain
land.

Thus, laws such as the Hom stead Act of 1862, the Desert Land Act

of 1877, and the Car ey Act of
land policy .

894, were expressions of a liberal national

The philosophy of the laws was that when settlers could

7Golze, pp. 7-8.

8David Boyd, "Irriga tion near Greeley , Colorado," U.S. Geological
Survey Water Supply and Irriga ion Pap er 9 (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1897), p o 6.
9Golz~, p. 10 0

5
secure land cheaply, it would allow them to invest to some extent in
its development, including simple irrigat ion projects .

For many years

crude dams formed by falling trees across a stream , or digging part
of the river bank away in ord er to divert water to thirsty lands, were
the chief forms of irrigation .

However

as larger and more complex

projects were required through the years to serve an expanding population, and it became necessary

o us e the land more #intensively,
~

private capital was not willing to undertake the increasing costs.
It was not a profitable shor t - term venture , and private resources
were not drawn to this type o f investment.

It was argued that only

the national treasury could stand the expenses necessary to build adequate dams for water storage and power projects.

With continued pres-

sure for federal assistance and a reluctance on the part of the private
sector to participate , West ern interests did not have to wait long to
win their point.

The Reclamation Act of 1902

Agitation f or federal support continued as the various land laws
failed to provide what Wes terners felt was an adequate water development program.

The issue became important enough to enter the political

arena by the turn of the cen ury- a ppearing in the form of a plank in
both the Democratic and Repub ican platforms . lO

Roosevelt had serious

intentions of carrying out this section of his party's promises.

In

his first message to Congr ess foll owing his election, he stated:

10Benjamin Horace Hibbard , A History of the Public Land Policies
(Madison, Wisconsin : The Universi y of Wisconsin Press, 1965), p . 440.

6
The pioneer settlers on the arid public domain chose
their homes alo ng str eams from which they could themsel ves
divert the water to reclaim their holdings. Such opportunities are practically gone . There remain, however,
vast areas of public land which can b e made available for
homestead sett lement, but only by reservoirs and main line
canals impracticabl e for private en erprise . These irrigation works should be buil t by the Nati onal Government.~l
Although the idea was not or'ginal with Roosevelt, this sentiment
voiced by the President of the United States paved tpe way for national

legislat'~n.12

~

Hearings before Congres sional committees were opened

and Western Congressmen took
reclamation to the nation .
sition.

h e opportunity

0

emphasize the merits of

Rec amat ion, how e ver, was not without oppo-

The argumen ts agains t it invo lved three basic points:

1.

The United States had no constitutional right to get involved

in the business of irrigation ' therefore, it should be left to local
control .
2.

Agricultural competi tion fr om the West would hurt Eastern

farm interests and therefore it would compourtd the farmers' proplems.
3.

The bu den of expense was to be shared by the United States

as a whole rather than the West to whom nearly all the benefits would
come.

This wa s a fundamenta

question:

Was it fair to tax citizens

in the East and South to pay for projects that would benefit Western
settlers?

Many did no t

think so.

The first two arguments were countered by liberal interpretations
of the Constitution and assurances of Western Congressmen that there was

llHibbard, p. 440 .

(I tal ics supplied.)

l2 In the preceding year, eleven reclamation bills had been introduced in Congres s.
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no cause for alarm concerning agricultural surpluses .

Any surplus

farm commodities, it was argued, could be exported .
The taxation issue was not so easily s ettled .

Congressmen from

the South and East portions of the country decried the enormous spending that would follow passage of such a law- - greatly benefiting the
West, while they paid the bill .

Opposit ion based on this argument

almost led to defeat, but the Re clamation Act manageP to clear both
legislative bodies and was signed into law on June 17, 1902, by the
President .
Immediately following passage of the Act, reclamation work was
placed under the direction of the Ge ological Survey because it had
gathered extensive information on prospective reservoir sites in connection with its work .

The Survey had been commissioned in 1888 to

make a study of the Western States relative to
. . . the natural advantages for the storage of water for
irrigating purposes with the practicability of constructing
reservoirs together with the capacity of the stream and the
cost of construction and capacity of reservoirs and such
other facts as bear on the question of storage of water for
irrigation purposes.1 3
Due to the foundation laid by this agency, twenty-five projects were
authorized within the first five years following passage of the act. 14
The Reclamation Service was separated from the Geological Survey in

l3U. S . Department of the Interior , First Annual Report of the
Reclamation Service (Washington , D.C .: Government Printing Office, 1903),
p. 49.
l4U.S . Department of the Interi or, Bureau of Reclamation, Reclamation Handbook : Conservation Bulletin No. 32 (Washington, D.C.:
Government Printing Office , 1942), p . 23.

8
1907, and functioned as a s e parate unit until 1923 when Secretary
Hubert Work set up the present Bureau of Reclamation .

Subsequent Modifications

In the 1902 Act, Congress authorized the Secretary of the Interior
to proceed with the construction of a reclamation project when he was
satisfied zt hat the project users could repay the

con~ truction

the United States in the follow i ng 10-year period .

costs to

However, this time

period proved to be too brief to allow the landowners time to benefit
from increased productivity befor e their repayments began .
vision was soon amended .

This pro-

Ot her changes have been necessary as the Act

has become functional, though th e 1902 law remains as the basic legislation.

Several agencies have been created within the past two decades

to define and implement policies relating to water resource planning.
Some of the more important chang e s t hat have occurred include the
following: 15
1.

A numb e r of privately-owned lands that were settled prior to

passage of the Ac t were lacking an adequate water supply.

In order to

include them under the federal i r rigation program, the Act of February
21, 1911 (usually called the Wa rren Act) , authorized the sale of excess
water from reclamation proj e cts to these landowners in an effort to
supplement the water supply outside federal projects.
2.

To meet the repa yment difficulties experienced by many of the

l5See Reclamation Handbook for a discussion of many of these acts.
Also U.S. Department of t h e I nt e r i or Bureau of Reclamation, Federal
Reclamation Laws Annotated (2 vo ls . ; Washington, D.C .: Government Printing Office, 1958) .

9

settlers, the Reclamation Extension Ac t of 1914 was passed, lengthen-

i

ing the repayment period from ten to twenty years .
3.

The Fact Finders

v

Act of December 5, 1924, provided for an

indefinite period of repayment with the annual charge based on 5 percent of a 10-year average of crop returns .

This plan was an attempt

to correlate land productivity with the abili t y to pay.
4.

In May of 1926 the Omnibus Adjustment Act

~

~

epealed the crop-

value repayment plan of the Fac t Finders ' Act and substituted a 40-year
payment plan.
5.

During the period 1933 to 1940, Congress appropriated large

sums of money for the construction of public works projects throughout
the United States in an effort to combat the depression.

These funds

were granted to such agencies as the Federal Emergency Relief Administration and the Works Progress Administration.

Also, in 1933, the National

Industrial Recovery Act was passed , allocating funds to the Public Works
Administration for reclamation work.

Other adjustments were made as

Congress provided repayment relief to water users by granting a moratorium on charges during the
6.

1931 ~ 1940

period.

The Reclamation Project Act of 1939 contributed a number of

important modifications in reclama t ion planning.

Because the depression

had caused many projects to fall behind in their repayment

.schedules,

this law re-instituted the provis i on of basing the annual repayment on
the value of crops produced on t he l and . 16

Perhaps even more important,

it recognized the value of oth er f actors in preparing feasibility
studies and cost allocations .

The cost of constructing multiple-purpose

l6An explanation and examp l e of this plan is given in Chapter V.

10
Reclamation projects was to be shared according to their various
benefits.

To irrigation was allotted that share of the construction

cost which could be repaid by the farmers within 40 years with no
interest charge.

Similarly, a proportionate share was to be borne by

power (to be repaid with interest at not less than 3 percent), municipal
water (also reimbursable because it is revenue producing), while some
costs allotted to flood control and navigation were

-I

on-reimbursable.

This paved the way for many multiple-purpose projects that have since
been completed. 17
7.

By the Act of August 14, 1946, another category of non-reim-

bursable costs was included.

This Act authorized the allocation of

part of a project's construction costs to the conservation of fish and
wildlife resources.
8.

In that same year, 1946, the Federal Inter-Agency River Basin

Committee was established in order to correlate water resource planning
among the various government agencies.

A Subcommittee on Benefits and

Costs was appointed to formulate principles of project evaluation.
Their report, commonly known as the "Green Book," was an early attempt
to define exactly what constitutes project benefits and costs.1 8
9.

The Bureau of the Budget, in order to promote a greater uni-

formity in evaluation standards as a part of its financial practices,

l7Section 9(a) permits the Secretary of the Interior to make a
classification of reimbursable and non-reimbursable costs--a new concept in reclamation. Prior to this action, the law required all expenses to be repayable .
18Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Committee, Subcommittee on
Benefits and Costs, Proposed Prac t ices for Economic Analysis of River
Basin Projects (Washington , D.C .: Government Printing Office, 1950).

11
prepared Circular A-47 to advise the agencies on the benefits and
costs it would weight more heavily in project evaluation. 19
10.

The most current directive concerning reclamation planning

policies was the publication of Senate Document No. 97 during President
John F. Kennedy ' s term of offic e . 20

In addition to identifying more

clearly the benefits and costs attributabl e to a federal project, this
document is designed to
establish Exe cutive policies, standards, and procedures for uniform application in the formulation,
evaluation, and review of comprehensive river basin plans
and individual project plans for use and development of
water and related land resources. 2l
The scope of reclama t ion work has been expanded to include a number of social services which include the construction and operation of
storage and diversion works, water carriage and distribution systems,
pumping and hydroelectric plants, and structures for the storage and
diversion of water for such uses as power generation, industrial uses,
irrigation, flood control, fish and wildlife conservation, recreation,
and pollution abatement.

All of these considerations are a part of the

nation's water resource development program devoted to the conservation
of one of nature's more valuable resources.

19U. S . Bureau of the Budget, Circular A-47, December 31, 1952.
20U.S . Congress, Senate Document 97, The President's Water Resources
Council, Policies, Standards, and Procedures in the Formulation, Evaluation, and Review of Plans for Use and Development of Water and Related
Land Resources, 87th Cong. , 2d Sess., 1962 .
2lIbid ., p. 1 .
analysis.

See Append i x A for a discussion on benefit-cost
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CHAPTER II
EARLY SURVEYS AND PROMOTIONS
They Hyrum Project is located in northern Utah near the Cache
County seat of Logan, and includes lands bordering the towns of Hyrum,
Wellsville, and Mendon, Utah.

The primary features of the project in~

clude a

d~m

and reservoir on the Little Bear River, and three canals

that total slightly more than 20 miles in length.

Its principal purpose

is to provide supplemental irrigation water to 6,800 acres of fertile
land.

1

This project is the result of several investigations relative
to the improvement of water utilization in Cache County.

A report

prepared in 1922 entitled, "Report on the Utilization of the Land and
Water Resources of Cache Valley , Utah," stimulated interest and concern over the insufficient water supply . 2

Beginning with this report,

and until the final approval of the project in 1933, various county,
state, and federal agencies worked together to devise a feasible method
of increasing the supply of irrigation water in Cache Valley.

This

chapter will discuss some of the events that transpired in the early

lThe major part of the project lands were dry-farmed prior to its
construction and therefore the water made available to these lands would
be considered primary. However, some of the land had access to water
rights--particularly lands under the Hyrum Irrigation Company east of the
present reservoir . The supplemental terminology prevailed although areas
west of the reservoir (Sterling Bench, for example) should be considered
as having received a primary wa t er supply.
2Samue l Fortier and Walter W. McLaughlin, "Report on the Utilization of the Land and Water Resources of Cache Valley, Utah," typescript,
Office of the Bureau of Reclamation, Logan , Utah, 1922.
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history of the Hyrum Pr oject through the " 1931 Pla n," which was the
pr oject's actual f ormat.
Early His tory
Although va rious f ur

trapper s ~ ~J im

r idger among the more notable- -

visited Cache Va l l ey as ear .y a s 1824 , t he va ll ey was not permanently
settled until the la ' t er l 8500s.

In 1 55 ,

righam

~ung

sent an exped-

ition to Cache Valley to pastu e ca tIe belonging to the Mormon Church.
However, it was necessary t o a a ndonfue project when most of the cattle
were frozen during the severe win er of 1855- 1856. 3
In 1856 a gr oup of Mormon settl ers came into Cache Valley under
the leadership of Peter Maughan.
inally called "Maughan@s Fort

They e stabli shed a settlement origbut later renamed Wellsville.

II

This

initial success encouraged ot her s to make thei r home in the valley and
by 1859 there were approximately

50 fami lies scattered among the towns

of Logan, Richmond , Mendon , Pr ovidence , and Smithfield. 4
Numerous springs and. streams graced t he valley and it was natural
that these ear ly pioneers should settle nea r by.

Many of them no doubt

had witnessed t he first irriga t ion attempt s in the Salt Lake Valley and
were eager to experiment in their new surroundings.

In fact, Professor

Ricks records in 1857 3 "Whi le th . seeds were germinating, the settlers
dug ditches with rude shove .s

0

bring water to irrigate their crops."s

3Joe1 Eo Ricks (ed o) The Hi stor y of a Valley : Cache Valley, UtahI daho ( Salt Lake City ,
ah : Deseret News Publishing Company, 1956) , pp .
29 -3 0 .
4Ibid . , pp . 3 8 ~ 42.
5 Ib id .

p

0

36

0

14
Early Water Investigations

The population of Cache Va lley increased from approximately 2,000
to 27,000 inhabitants during the 1860-1920 period.

With this influx of

people it became apparent that t he existing water supply would not be
adequate to satisfy all of the agricultural needs.
ing was the shortage of late summer water.

Especially disturb-

When water was needed most

for rapid l y maturing crops , streams and springs slac ed to a mere trickle.
It was evident that something needed to be done to insure an adequate
water supply for the entire spring and summer.
By 1902 the need of augmenting the water supply had become serious
enough to provoke the United States Reclamation Service to make a study
of the water needs of the valley and recommend ways of solving the shortage.

George L. Swendsen, an engineer for this agency, filed an interest-

ing report which proposed several plans for conveying water from the Bear
River into the eastern part of Cache Va lley.6

The three proposals he

suggested were variations of an idea to bring Bear River water from the
north end of the valley by overland, gravity-flow canals.

However, an

analysis of the surveys taken in response to his suggestion indicated
that each of these plans was i mpra ctical because of the distance and
cost that would be involved in their construction.
Swendsen i s investigation seems to be the earliest official study
of the water needs of Cache Valley .

After this initial report, little

6A complete report of his findings may be found in the First Annual
Report of the Reclamation Service (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1902, pp. 272 ff.
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progress was made unti l Samuel Fortier and Walter W. McLaughlin, irrigation engineers for the United States Department of Agriculture, compiled a study which they published in 1922.
valley's interest in increasing t h

This report revived the

supply of irrigation water. 7

Much

of their time was spent measuring the water flow s of various streams
throughout the year.

Table 1 ( taken from t heir report) reveals a lack

of water during the later summer months--the same problem
that had been
-I
observed earlier.

The drop in water flow by the end of the summer was

critical.
After a fairly complete survey and discu ssi on of the water potential of the valley, the engineers concluded:
that the proper cour e to take in view of all considerations is to devise ways and means of building the
upper Twin Bridges Reservoir on Logan River and protect
as far as possible for subsequent use, the reservoir
site on Little B ar River just south of Hyrum. 8
It was their opinion that the majority of the growing population
would settle near the city of La an and therefore a reservoir serving
that area was most logical
River for future use.
water from the

preserving the waters of the Little Bear

The earlier ide.a of George Swendsen (conveying

ear River into the eastern part of the valley) was not

considered.
Although no definite act "on came a

a result of their report, it

did encourage the Cache Valley Water Userso As s ociation to petition the
Utah Water Storage Cammis ion in March of 1923 for assistance in
7Fortier and McLaughlin , URep ort on the Util ization of the Land and
Water Resources of Cache Val ey, Utah." Survey work was done as early as
1918.
8Ibid . , p. 72. Twin ridge s is located approximately 19 miles east
of Logan, in Logan Ca nyon . The Logan River passes through this area.

Table 1.

Water fl ow of important streams in Cache Valley from J une 1 to September 15
(measured in second-feet)
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developing a program for a more effective utilization of the valley's
water resources.

As a result , the state of Utah joined with the Bureau

of Reclamation in a cooperative investigation.

They agreed to share

equally in the costs and $10 , 000 was allocated for the study.

Cache

County provided $2,500 , or one-half of the amount contributed by the
State. 9
The findings of this study were similar to thg-se made earlier.
'i

There was~ an abundance of water during the spring when runoff from the
melting snows provided plenty of water, but late in the summer a serious
shortage developed.

A solution obviously lay in building storage works

within the valley to supply water for the entire growing seasOn.

Green's

report further suggested water be stored in two reservoirs on the Little
Bear River in the south end of the valley.

One (the Hyrum Reservoir)

would have a capacity of approximately 16,000 acre-feet and be constructed
on the main or south fork of the Little Bear River; the second (the Procupine Reservoir) would be built to a capacity of about 10,000 acre-feet
and be placed on the east fork of the Little Bear.

The latter would

- supply water for lands from Avon to Hyrum , while the Hyrum Reservoir
would supply water for the area west to Wellsville and Mendon.

In addi-

tion, it was proposed to build a canal north from the Hyrum Reservoir to
the Logan River.

This would allow water from the Logan River to be con-

veyed farther north by use of the existing Logan northern canal and its
extensions to Franklin, a city in southern Idaho.

To accomplish this

9Department of the Interi or , Bureau of Reclamation, "Report on the
Cache Valley Project of the Salt Lake Basin Investigations Utah," by
William M. Green, Engineer, typescript , Office of the Bureau of Reclamation, Logan, Utah ~ 1924 p. 21.
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required the construction of approximately 40 miles of new canals in
addition to two reservoirs. lO
The engineer in charge of t his investigation, William M. Green,
was convinced that with t he existing water sourc es, enough water could
be stored in the two reservoirs to develop up to

60 ~l lO

acres of the

valley area; that the project was feasible from an engineering standpoint; and that from an economic viewpo i nt the

incr~ased

value of the

lands resulting from the addition of an i ncreased water supply contributed economic stability.

His re commendation was that the Cache Valley

Project be undertaken. ll
This report , together with its conclusions, was presented to
the Bureau of Reclamation and to the Utah State Water Storage Commission.
These agencies suggested three additional studies:
1.

Investigate the possibility of building one reservoir at

Paradise, Utah, large enough to provide water for the entire valley.
This would require only one dam and reservoir rather than two.
2.

Investigate the possibilities of re-allocating the water so

that water from the Por.cupine reservoir could be used on the land west
of the Little Bear River in addition to the east bench as previously
outlined.
3.

Test the Hyrum site for geological faults or defects.

Funds for this additional work were provided from previous allocations not spent on the initial investigation , and another appropriation
of $5,000 shared equally by the county and the Utah State Water Storage

10Ibid., p. 87.
llIbid., pp . ll3 ~ ll4o
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Commission.

The field work for t his investigation was completed during

the fall of 1925 a nd the s pring of 1926 . 12
The results of t he survey of the Paradi se Re servoir site indicated
that the maximum sto rage ca pa c ity a vai l ab le was 10 , 000 acre-feet, or
a bout the same capacity as t he Porcupine R servoir.

Therefore, no advan-

tage in replacing the previous ly propo sed sites with one in Paradise was
evident.

The foundation at the Pa r a dise site was found to be inferior
~

and it was concluded that canals extend ing from Para dise to the farmlands would probably be more expensive because of the terrain. 13
An investigation indicated that the use of water from the PODcupine
Reservoir to water lands west of t he Hyrum Reservoir was no more advantageous than using the latter .
In geological tests made at the site of the Hyrum Reservoir indications were that the land area was satisfactory and its capacity was
20,000 acre-feet. 14

Wi ll iam Peter son , Direct or of the Utah Experiment

Station at Logan, concurred in this decision as a result of a survey he
made in July of 19260

He reported :

The whole condition indicates a very satisfactory dam
site. Th e dam site is an excellent one in contour. In conclusion , it appears t o me that t he formation , the contour
and the material with which t o bui ld are satisfactory, and
perfectly safe to build the dam t o the highest level proposed.1 5
l2Department of the Interior ~ ureau of Reclamation, "Supplementa l
Report on the Cache Val ley Pr o ject of t he Salt La ke Basin Investigations ~
Utah , " by William Mo Green ~ types cript , Offi ce of the Bureau of Reclama =
tion, Logan , Utah , Oc t ober 1926 0
l3Ibid. , po 9 0
l4 Ibid .
l5Ibido, p . 440
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Given a negative report on the Paradise site , attention was concentra ted on completing details of the Hyrum and Porcupine portions of
the project.

In 1928, Associat e Engineer of the Bureau of Reclamation,

E. O. Larson, submitted a report summarizing the engi neering and cost
data of these divisions. 16
During this period other projects within the state were also vying
for reclamation funds.

The decision of choosing the next project fell
~

to the UEah State Water Storage Commission.

During the summer of 1928

the Commission visited variou s projects throughout the state.

Since

reclamation funds were to be a ppropriated in J uly of 1929, it was important that the Commission recommend its choice to the Bureau of
Reclamation as soon as possible so that the necessary funds could be
inserted into the Reclamation budget request.

Local newspaper articles

were written encouraging interested townspeople, farmers, the Chamber
Commerce, the Farm Bureau, and businessmen to pledge their support for
the project in order to convince the Commission of the need for the
project.

Following is a typical article in support of the project:

The importance of this development to Cache Valley
cannot be over-emphasized. Locally we need to keep in mind
that under the plan as finally worked out, nearly 40,000
acres of choice lands on the west, south, and east sides of
the valley will be benefited. About $3,000,000 will be
spent in construction of reservoirs and canals, which money
will largely go to local people for labor. The costs per
acre of land served with water are well within the economic
gains that will be had. The sugar beet area of the county
would be greatly enlarged and the production of hay and
pasture for dairy animals very much increased. "It offers
the real opportunity for Cache Valley to take a big step
forward. 17
l6Department of the Interior Bureau of Reclamation, "Report on the
Cache Valley Project of the Salt Lake Basin Investigations, Utah,U by E.O.
Larson, typescript , Office of the Bureau of Reclamation, Logan, Utah,
August 1928.
17The Journal (Logan, Utah), October 15, 1928.
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Despite the compe titi on between pro jects within the state, there
was an optimistic feeling t hat the local project wou ld be chosen.

The

Logan Journal recorded, nCompetition betwe en these proje cts will naturally be keen, but a bel ief prevails h ere tha
other features are considered

when cost, acreage , and

Cache County wi ll s til l be in the running. " l

On March 27, 1929, the Utah State Water St orage Commission made it s
decision.

After receiving t he recommendation of s e eral water experts

working f or the Bureau of Rec lamati on who fav ored the Hyrum Projec t, it
was proposed by Professor Wil l iam Peterson of the Commission :
. . . that the Utah Water Storage Commission recommend to
the Bureau of Reclamation what i s known as t he Hyrum
Project as the one to be adopted as t he next unit of the
Grea~ Salt Lake Basin Project to be constructed; that the
Bureau of Reclamation be requested to proceed with the
necessary step s to have funds for bu ilding this proj ect
included in i t s budge t request this spring fo r appropriation by the Congress for t he coming year. 18
Given the a pproval of the project by this body, the next step was
to inform the land owners concerning detai l s of the pro ject.

This proces s

continued through the remainder of the spring and summer of 1929. 20

The

Water Users u Association undertook to obtain t he entire 20,000 acre-feet
of water subscr ipti ons by Oc ober 22 , 1929 , and report to the Utah Water
l8The Jou rnal, October 9 , 1928.
19Minutes of the Utah Sta Le Wa ter Sorage Commission March 27,
1929, Salt Lake City , Utah , p. 6, MSS , U ah Water and Power Board , Salt
Lake City, Utah.
20The chief engineer for the project, Mr. E. O. Larson , indicated
that it was difficul t to obtain f unds for new projects at this time;
thus it was called the Cache Valley Divi~ion of ": the -Great Basin Proj e ct
since appropriations were available to existing projects and their extensions. Therefore , a bid for government funds was made , the project
chosen, and it remained t he responsibility of th e Water Users' Association
to put the plan over to the landowners.
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Storage Commission.

Since the project included almost the entire valley--

rea ching as far north as

he Idaho border and possibly beyond--a great

deal of effort was required to c omplete this task.
Enthusiasm for the project grew.

Communities throughout the valley

sent representatives to various mee tings to learn what benefits the pro' ect might have for them.
Idaho

Delegates came from as far north as Franklin,

to participate in the discussions.
However, there was trouble ahead.

ject was not approved unt i

ndeed , the fact that the pro-

1933 indicates that difficulties were to

hinder its comp l t ion unti l the need was more strongly felt locally.
was quickly apparent tha
scribed very easily.

It

20 , 000 acre-feet of water would not be sub-

Sensing that there must be a lack of understanding

on the part of the peop l e not to ac cept such a boon, a local newspaper
ed itor decided t o run several articles to help "spread the word" about
the project.

The following is an example.

Wha t is the Hyrum reclamat ion project? It is a government proj ect which contemplates storing 20,000 acre-feet of
water on he Li tIe Bear River south of Hyrum. This stored
water wil l be distribu ed t h r ough cana ls to irrigate land in
Wellsvill e a nd Mendon and north of the east side of the valley
to Smithfield, Richmond Cove and perhaps Franklin, Idaho.
It will a l so irrigat e land in Hyrum and Paradise. There may
be still other localities that will get water from this source.
The area of land on which this water will be applied is estimated
at about 20,000 acres. 2
Despite many other ar ' icles wr itten

y prominent men in the com-

munity explaining some of the benef its of the -project, subscriptions
were far short of the goal.

The Water Users' Association once more

2lCache Valley Daily Herald (Logan, Utah), October 11, 1929. There
were two newspap ers published in Logan during this period--the Logan Journal
and the Cache Valley Daily Herald.
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visited each farmer who had not subscribed, in an effort to impress
him with the benefits that would come to him and the valley if the
project were built.

The wa ter users requested another month in which

to canvass the area and furt he r inform those who were hesitant to participate.

During the following month , federal, sta te, and local

officials discussed the merits of the project.

Some of the arguments

set forth by various supporters can be identified as follows.
~

1.

;~he

economic future of t he valley was tied to the water supply.

More water would increase land valuations.

In addition, more water

would encourage a greater number of people to settle--bringing added
population with its atendant growth and development to the communities
in the valley.

The project would easily pay for itself with an increased

crop production resulting from a greater supply of water.

Professor

William Peterson, Director of the Extension Division at Utah State Agricultural College

a knowledgeable and enthusiastic proponent of the unit,

spoke to many groups suggesting that the valley was practically at its
saturation point in dairy cattle because of the lack of water to irrigate
more land to gr ow alfalfa.

He indicated that in dry years it was neces-

sary to import 1 rge quantit i es of hay into the valley to feed the herds.
He felt that the economic benefits from the project made it difficult to
understand why so many were hesitat ing. 22
20

Of the $1,600,000 considered necessary to complete the project,

at least $1,000,000 would remain in the valley and provide work opportunities for local laboro

Also, b usiness firms stood to gain from the

additional income and ex endi ures that would result.
22Ibido ,

ovember

19290
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The. governm n

10 .n for t he pr oj ect was repayable over a 40-

year per iod with no int r e
t he cost to th e fa

t

charged f or t he u e of the mon ey.

.or a de pend bi

Thu s ,

wa ter supply wa s kept to a

minimum0
4.

I mp o tant offi cial

of the s tat e w re supporting the project

by expr e.ssing a n interes t i n Cache Vall y Os development. For example s the
gover nor of

G 0 ge

h

encoura ged the peop le t o

De rn ~

en t hu ias t i ca lly s uppqrted the project a nd

"

ork f or its comp l e ion.

He gave numerous

speeches sugges t ing that if t he pr oject were not accepted at that time ,
it might never be offe. ed
50

.h e

gai no

ro '- ct was t o b e a n insurance against nature n S failure

t o provi de suf f i cient moi t ure.
s horta
l osse

s wer

no

due ' a th
Des pit e

t o produc e

unco
i rregu l

Pas t experience had shown that water

on, a nd the r es r voir wou l d prevent economic
ities of c1imateo 23

t en i v e pub licity of this type , the extra month failed

he n ces ary subscriptions.

Two princ ' pal objections on the

pa r t of the 1a ndowne s appea r t o be important in viewing the failure to
ubs cribe th e

I.

qu i r ed num er of wa ter share

~

Th e individua l landowners did not alwa ys agree with the water

a llottment

de i gnat ed by t h e . ta te engineer.

wa s al loca

d pe

acre t han wa

Th y felt that more water

j u stifi ed a nd they were careful not to

ov er= ub s c i e. o
20

ny of t ho e

own e.rs , bu t bu ine

v or i ng t he project Us construction were not

men who t h . f rmers felt wer

land ~

pushing the project

2 Ibid. , Oc t ober 27, 1929 0 .he maj ority of the land was dry~ farmed
nd th er efore d epe nd n on a n adequate rainfall. to provide water at cruc i a l times. Th e. ater u pply ha d not improv ed much since the late l800 v s.
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f or t h eir own
to be left up

el .-in erest.
'0

The la ndowner

wa nted the f ina l decision

them.

Th e proj ct offi cial

again petit ioned t he Water Stora ge Commis-

si on f or an extens i on o ' t he s ub cription deadline t o December 20 , 1929 .
Some. pr ogre s had. been made since t he previ ou s repor t was f iled and the
Commiss i on

as in f vor o ' gra n ting more time .

Th e . u reau of Re c lamati on i n Wa s h ingt on , D. C. n ot i f ied the Utah
~

State Wa

~r

Storage. Commis s i on that fund s were ava i lab l e for the Salt

Lak e Basin Pr o jec t and t hat th '
Va l ley Di vi i on w
landowner

r eady.24

ign f or

ore

Thi

money cou l d be used whenever the Cache
a nnouncement fa iled t o stimulate the

.ter s ub s crip t i ons .

Though t he Dec ember dead ' i ne was not met , ma ny of the pr ojec t supporters

hought t at t h e projec t ha d generated su ff ic i ent moment um to

i ns ure i '

cons ' ruc ,ion.

This optimism i s reflec t ed in the following

brief c omment repo ted of a meeti ng of t h e pr oj e c t backers :
gave short ta ks i n favor of t h e pr oject and
Othe
urged :h water users t o suppor t t he Hyrum unit by the
speedy u cr ' pti on of t he neces sa r y 20 , 000 a cre- feet of
water whl h will in ure c on s t r uction wor k on the mammoth
reservoi beginning 'u y 1, 1930. 25
At t h is cr. itical tim , oppos i ti on t o the projec t was voiced in the
Ca che Val
on th

an a rti c le s igned

y nine per s ons t ha t a ppeared

fron.t pag .:

We notice by h action of t hose int ere s t ed in t he Hy r um
p oject , at still or time is needed t o pu t t he projec t
o er a I ' seems to us t ha t he promo ers ha ve ha d suf f i cient

24Th money had
n re ~ ap p ropriated again a s a pa r t of t he Great
Basin Pr o ject in t he R c ma tion udget .
25Cach e Valley Dai ly

. raId , January 3 , 1930.
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t Ome a nd that the ime i s now ripe t o call a ha lt , a nd
le.t the whol ma ter die.
We think Profe s or Will iam Pe t er s on hit the na il on
the. head at t he me. .ting Thur sda y wh en he said: "If t he
f a rmer s of t h e valley do no t want t h e pr oject , t hen i t
ough t no t t o go .n It i evi dent t ha t t h e farme rs do no t
want it, otherwi e t h e ne c essa ry water would ha v e been
signed up long a go . It is j u t as ev ident t ha t t h e pr omoters , the engi n ers , a nd a mi gh t y army of f el lows who
expect to make s ome thing ou t of t h e jobs a nd t he pr oj e c t
wi ll afford the mon~y t hat will be spent , ar e all for i t
a nd are dying hard . These fell ows ha ve everythi ng t o ga in
a nd noth ing 0 10 ~ 0 why shou ld they not be.: fo r it?
Wha~ do t h ey care or t h farmer who will ha v: t o gua rantee
t he projec with a first mortgage on a ll he has?
It. i true th exp ending of over one mil lion do lla r s
will make some good bu i nes s f o r Logan a nd other plac e s , it
will make some ood job f or a l ot of peop le, bu t what
ab ou t t h e farmer who eventuall y ha s t o f oo t t h e bi ll? Of
cou rse , a 1 of the pr omo ters sa y i t i s a good th i ng. The
fellows that are u u lly 0 l ong on a dvi c e ar e always short
when i co e to p' ying . t he bil ls.
We "'ay it i evident t h e farme r s of t he val ley do not
wa nt it~ or the wa ter would have b e en signed up long a go.
Why pe d a ny mor e time urging, coerc i ng , appealing , a l mo st
us i ng force to get ore f rmers i n ? Such t a c t ics ca n s pe l l
nothing but f a i l ure . The time is more t ha n ri pe to l et the
m.at: ." drop. 26
Anoth er artie .. . of a similar t one bear ing 18 si gnatur es a pp ea r ed in t he
January 1.

~

19"

i s ue .

up on those who

Undoubtedly t hes e arti c le s had an adverse effect

ere he it.ant t o ac c ep t t h e projec t .

From th .

0

t hat t h e projec

t 'imi tic reports in t h e local news media , it appea red
wa

r e dy f or construc ti on on a number of occasions;

bu t, i n reality , t.h e e wa

a wide divergence b e tw een wha t t he project

offi c i a l s rep ort.ed a s valid subscrip ti on
offici.als c onsidered
ti.nually

cc ept.

over ~ e.stima ting

0

For

26Ibid . ~ Ja nuar

urea u

Thos e. bac 'ing its cons truc ti on wer e con-

the number of share , wh i le t he Burea u offi c ials

were aware. t.ha t the p .. o · ect
t he. landowners

Ie..

a nd what th e Reclama t i on

a s not r ec eivi ng t.h e who l eheart ed suppor t of

xample!} by January 15 , 1930 , the Wat er Users I
9, 1930 .
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A

ociation claimed a tota . of 20,179 acre-feet s ubscribed, 179 feet
to

mor . than nece
of 16 , 229 a cre-f e

ure t he project.

This number was composed

u crlbed by t he landowners and irrigation companious cities i n t he va lley , and 1 , 950 acre-

i s , 2,000 acre- f eet

feet taken by

e era.l corporat ' ons t hroughout

breakdown list

the rep orted subs criptions:

'he val1eyo

Th

f ollowing

umber of
acre-feet -Is ubs cribed

Subscribe
Landowners
Richmond Irrigation Compan
Hyrum Irrigation ompany
Paradi se Irrigation Comp ny

11,329
1,900
2 , 000
1,000
16 , 229

Logan City
W I1svi1le City
Richmond City
Smithfield ' i t y
Frank in (Idaho) City

500
300
500
500
200
2 , 000

Th Ama1gama t .d Sugar Co pany
Utah=Idaho en ral Railraod Company
o ning Milk C m ny
Sego Milk Comp .ny
Utah Packing
ny

1,000
250
100
500
100
1,950

Total
Th e chi ef
tha t t he 20 , 179

cre ~ feet

s ubscr i bed

20 , 179

ngineer i n ch r ge of the project, E. O. Larson, indicates
cre- fee

of re'

0

ted s ub s cri ptions wa s not rea lis tic. 27

ormal1y the . u eau of Reclamation made a policy of verifying in writing
t h e subscripti o s of each individual farmer i n order to determine an

271 nterview 'w ith M . Eo. :Larson , Chief Engineer of the Hyrum
Project , March 31 196 60

28
accurate total count.

This was to be done as soon as the Bureau felt

t here was enough s upport to justify this acti on.
there wa

Recognizing that

never sufficient support to do this, the Bur eau did not under-

take that step .
the number of

It was

0

vious that the Water User s w Association inflated

tock su scriptions in an e.fort to push the project through.

When U.S. Reclamat ion Corrnnissioner Elwood Mead visited the valley
to review the statu

of t he project in t he spring

of~ 193 0 ,

the subscrip-

-I
z,

tions were presented

0

him fo r hi

review .

He informed local officials

that many of the subscriptions were not satisfactory and some were questionable.

T~e

business firms were disallowed .

He explained:

I ' is understood that these subscriptions were made
at lea st in part 0 help secure the project rather than
an urgent need for water by the subscribers, and while the
spirit of the s ubscribers is commendable from the standpoint of rying to help secure the project , it must be
realized tha
federa.l irrigation project is for the purpose of sup lying irrigation water to farm lands • .
sa id ub s criptions therefore, cannot be considered
acceptab 1 .. 28

The Commi , :ioner was also critical of the cities' participation,
indicating that pas t experience had shown that, although a few commissioners favored th .

~ r oject ,

they had no legal right to bind an entire city

or community f or such an obligation without public consent.
s ubscription

by t he cities were questionable.

Therefore,

In stating his opinion

concerni ng the progress of th e project, Mr . Mead said:
• when consid rati on is given to the fact that the
project is a relat.ively small one , it would seem that if
there are not enough farm l ands in a farm community as large
a Cache V 1ley d irou s of t king water, it is questionable
wheLher there i~ a u f f i cient demand for the project t o
warra nt it: under .akin 29
0

28Cache Vall
29 Ibid .
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It was clear that more subscriptions from the landowners would
be necessary in order to convince the Bureau of Reclamation that the
project was needed.

The Commissioner concluded his remarks with the

following ultimatum:
Response thus far evidenced has been disappointing
and raises a serious question whether further expenditures
should be made until s uch time as there is manifested a
deeper interest on the part of the landowners Qf the proposed project. We are therefore directed to i~form you
tha~ unless on or before May 15, 1930, subscriptions have
been received for the necessary amount of water along the
lines herein indicated, the activities of the Bureau will
be diverted to other points where more interest by the landowners is manifested and where other conditions are more
satasfactory from the viewpoint of the government. 30
In addition to this development, another problem arose in April of
1930, when the Interior Department appropriation bill came before the
Senate.

The Hyrum Project was a part of that legislation and, as passed

by the House, provided that the water users of the unit must organize an
irrigation district to contract with the Bureau of Reclamation to repay
the principal in twenty years.

This meant that the irrigation companies

within the Hyrum project were not eligible to negotiate a contract with
the government .

George Mo Bacon, state engineer and secretary of the

Utah State Water Storage Commission, asked Senator Reed Smoot to amend
the bill, if possible, allowing the government to contract with a water
users' organization and an irrigation district; also to amend the bill
allowing a 40-year repayment plan rather than a 20-year plan for the
e.ntire project.
When this amendment was introduc'e d into the Senate, the section
providing for a 40- year repayment of the principal passed the Senate, but
30

Ibid.

30
was referred to a conference committee because of objections raised in
the

House~

Th

conference c ommittee rea ched a compromise modifying

the repayment per iod t o 30 years.

However, the Senate continued t o

reject the pr ovis i on that t he government be permitted to contract with
irrigation companies.

This meant that the entire pr oject must be placed

under an irrigation district or ga niza ti on.

(The government wanted to be

sure an or ganiza tion had power to collec t its assessments--irrigation
~

district s ' have taxing powers.)
Meanwhil~,

scriptions.

additional effort s were made to obtain the required sub-

By May 10 , fi e days before the deadline set by the

Commission~

er of Reclamation , it was reported that 18,000 acre-feet were subscribed.
Since this brought subscriptions to within 10 percent of the required
acreage , additional time was gra nted to secure the remaining 2,000 feet.
During the following month it was reported that landowners between Wellsville and Hyr um wanted t o be included in the project and subscribed 2 , 000
acre-feet.

" The news will be good news to the members of the Cache County

Water Users' Ass ociati on which has worked so zealously for securing this
project , " reported the local newspaper. 3l

Director Peterson, a member of

the State Water Storag e Commission who had worked hard and long for the
project , returned from a visit t o Washington where he advised the Reclamation Commissioner of the comp letion of subscription efforts.
On every hand now the attitude in Wa shington is very
fav orable t owards the Hyrum dam a nd reservoir construction and the Reclama ti on Servi ce has $300 , 000 of the

3lIbid . , May 24 , 1930.
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$1,600,000 estimated cost of construction of reservoir
and canal units, ready to be used "in beginning the
mammoth undertaking. 32
One reason for the large number of subscriptions reported by the
Water Users' Association is explained by the fact that some subscriptions which lay outsid e the project area had been included.

t

A number

of landowners living on the Sterling Bench near Wellsville wanted to
participate in the project as did some landowners near the Idaho border.
;

To satisfy these demands would have required f our new canals totaling
approximately 17 miles.

(The 2,000 acre-f eet previously mentioned was

located in the Sterling Bench area.)

In September of 1930, Commissioner

Mead rejected this "1930 revision" for additional canals and the project
was limited to the former plan.

This meant that many of the reported

subscriptions were not actually part of the project, and increased
efforts were necessary--particularly in the north and east sections of
the

project ~-t o

obtain sufficient subscriptions.

In addition to the shortage of subscriptions based on the original
.--

--

project, the Commi ssioner questioned the value of forming an irrigation
district.

He decided that the best plan was to allow the Bureau of

Reclamation to contract with a water users u association rather than an
irrigation district because the size of the project did not warrant a
district form of organization.

The Commissioner advised the project

officials that he would personally request Congress to approve this modi fication in the legislative session to convene in December.
Once again , the problem of obtaining valid subscriptions frustrated

32 Ibid . , June 14 , 9300 Of course, the Reclamation Commissioner
was no appraised of t he pr ogress of the projec t and therefore upon the
favorable report by Dire ctor Peterson was optimistic.

32
the completion of the proj e ct.
part of the landowner

There was insufficient backing on the

to subscribe for enough shares despite the best

efforts of the supporters t o have the project succeed.

It required a

maj or revision in the project plans and renewed effort to obtain subs criptions before it became a reality.

33

CHAPTER III
FINANCING AND CONSTRUCTION
Continu ed Promotional Activity
During the winter of 1930-1931, the Water Users' Association continued its efforts to subscribe the total water shares.

The south and

west sections of the project wer e progressing satis ~ ctorily, but the
north and east portions were not.

A warning was issued by Professor

George D. Clyde of the Utah Sta te Agricultural College that a lack of
snow cover during the winter might result in a serious water shortage
the following summer, but this incentive was not sufficient to encourage
more subscriptions.
By the middle of April 1931, the Bureau of Reclamation requested
the landowners to make a decision.

Commissioner Elwood Mead stated:

The department will have funds ready to go ahead on
the Hyrum project, just as soon as the water users agree
on how th e project should be conducted. When we make up the
budget of the Bureau for next year, we should know whether
or not suffi cient progress has been made to assure the project. l
It soon became apparent that the north and east portions were not
going to succe ed in obtaining their share of subscriptions and an alternate plan began to develop--one that would serve the interests of the
farmers in the south and west sections.

On April 23, 1931, a report to

this effect was presented to the Utah State Water Storage Commission
advising them that landowners in the southern part of the valley were
e nthusiastic for some form of irrigation project.

It was contended

1
Cache Valley Daily Herald (Logan, Utah), April 17, 1931.
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that enough landowners in these sections would subscribe to a project
to justify building a reservoir of practically the same size.

The

chief engineer for the Bureau of Reclamation, E. O. Larson, immediately
set to work to revise the previous plans and "create" another project
for the southern end of the valley.

The modification that resulted

from this revision ( known as the 1931 Plan) provided the format for
the final project.
Since this revision eliminated the expensive canal north to Logan,
the cost of the project was reduced from an estimated $1,600,000 to
approximately $900,000.

When this important consideration was presented

to the Water Storage Commission, they expressed confidence that a project
might yet be feasible. 2

The Commision decided that a meeting should be

held in the valley to outline and explain the new proposal to prospective
shareholders to determine the amount of local support this modification
might generate.
A meeting was held for this purpose at Wellsville, Utah, on May 11,
1931, and was well attended by landowners.

An explanation of the new

scheme was presented to them, pointing out that 20 miles of new canals
were needed, in addition to the 18,000 acre-foot reservoiro 3
The organizational plan called for the formation of a water users'
association from the existing irrigation companies.

The companies were

2Minutes of the Utah State Water Storage Commission, April 22,
1931, MSS, Utah Water and Power Board, Salt Lake City, Utah, p. 2.
3Department of the. Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, "Proj ect History
of the Hyrum Project , Utah, 1933," by D. J. Paul, mimeographed, Office
of the Bureau of Reclamation , Logan, Utah, p. 2. Four thousand acrefeet was "dead water" because the outlet works of the dam were to be
approximately 35 feet above the floor of the reservoir.
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to use their cana l systems and existing water rights as security for
an interest-free government loan.

Those lands not included in an irri-

gation company wou ld form an irrigation district , ha ving taxation powers
to meet their p oj ct assessmen ts .
Since the north and ea t sections were not participating, a review
of the southern water subscriptions indicated that many more were needed.
The revised project called for 14, 000 shares and

val~d
-I

subscriptions

amounted to only half of that figure.
The work of obtaining the necessary subscriptions continued through
the spring and summer of 1931 with varied success.

However, the former

disparity between th e subscrip ti ons reported by the Water Users' Associiation and the shares the Bureau considered valid reoccurred.

Optimistic

news paper reports gave the impression tha.t the subscriptions were near
completion sev eral times when, in reality, difficulty was being experienced in securing t e required amount.
The organizati. onal plan which called for a water users' association
and an irriga t ' on distri ct was sent to the Reclamation Commissioner for
his approva .

When no word of his decision had been received by early

September 19 " President B.

. Tha tcher of the Logan Chamber of Com-

merce wrote to Senators Reed Smoot and William H. King of Utah asking
them to contact the Connnissione.r and urge his approval of the organizational plan for the project. 4
A reply had not b en re ceived by the 24th of Septembe.r and the

40ne of the reasons pr ompting this plea was the fact that the depressed economy needed the positive effect that additional work provided
by the project would have f or the unemployed in the valley.

(
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Chamber of Comme r ce dec ided t o send the following telegram to the
Reclamation Bur ea u t o i nd i cat e the urgency t hey felt a bout the pr oject:
Our wa ter u s e rs , have alrea dy s ub s c ribed the amount of
water needed t o comp let e the project. They ar e now waiting
for defini t e su r veys to be made so t he contra cts may be
entered int o with t he gover nment. Trust you will urg e your
engineers to hurry up surveys.5
By October 1, 1931, the chief engineer , E . O. Larson, received
authoriza t ion to pr oceed with t h e fi nal s u r v ey

wor k ~ regar ding
-i

'

the loca-

tion of t he canal syst em and review of t h e wa ter a l l otments to i n s ure
the proper dis t r ibution of water among the l a nd owner s.
The month of Oc t ob er was busily spent in f i eld work.

In or der to

a s s ist, th e Chamb er of Commerc e pr ov ided a n of fice f or surveying crews
t o wo r k a t night so t hat th ey might complete t h e i r t a sk as soon as
possib Ie.
The Chamber of Commerce al s o contributed funds for the completion
of this work , as t he cos t of t he surveying was div ided b etween the federal government a nd the local agencies.

Their hope was to complete all

of the fie l d inves tiga ti ons before the wint e r wea ther in order that construction cou ld

gin immedia tely a s soon as weather permitted in the

spring of 19 32.
Much of t he f i eld work was completed by the first of January 1932.
President B. G. Thatcher of the Chamber of Commerce optimistically
reported to that b ody :
5Cache Val l ey Dai l y Hera l d, September 25 , 193 1 . Thi. s quotation inicat es the pr e s sure by l oca l supporters t o push t he project through despite
the lack of sub s c rip tions. The f i eld work men ti oned herein was ne cessary
as water allotment s a nd subscript ions had to be co r related before surveys
f or the canal s ystems cou l d be c omp leted. However , the Bureau wa nted
enough sub s c r i ptions to b e taken t o as sure the projectWs construction
b efor e they spent a l ot of time a nd effort in t his wor k .
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I
now p eased to report to y ou that it has pro~
gressed to th e oin where th governmen h s accepted
the pla n. Survey have been completed , all ot ent of
water ad e , n a s oon as the wa er d i r i ct h s been
formed and right- f~wa s secured ~ the u ildin of th
project shou d commence. 6
ional Considera io
It wa s nece s ary that Con re s aga i n a ppropri ate funds for the
~

proj ect. 3'How ver, t he depre s sion

as

egi nning to have a n effect on

national spending a nd t here were cutbacks in various government programs.
For example , as it passed

~

r ough t he Hou e of Representatives , the Depa rt-

ent of the Interi or bill was sashed by ,2 0 million.
mil lion reduction in the appropriati on

This included a $7

for the huge Boulder Dam i n Nevada.

Despite cut a cks in many projects ,

he Hyrum Dam was not aff ected--

pro ably because it was part of a re-approp r i at i on . 7

Senat or Reed Smoot

of Utah presen ed an am ndment to the appropriation bill as it passed
through the Senat
from 30 to 40 ye r

f

recommending that t he repayment period be extended
for t he Hyrum Project .

In addition , he suggested

t ha t t he gove :nment be a.llowed to con tract wi th water users 0 a s s ociations
as well as ir . g [ion di [ ' Lets .

as

This bill, incl uding its amendment ,

n important step in fina lizing the project,

passed the Senate .

Thi

because the

repa yment pe iod a

3 0~year

well as the type of organization

r equired t o contr c t wi h the gove nment had been objec tionable to the
6The Herald J ou rnal (Log

ta h) ~

a nua ry

9~

1932.

7There i s some indicati on th t t he proj ec t ma.y h ve r un into troub le
had not Sena t or Soot
.en ch i r~ n of t he po er f u l Senate Finance Committee. Despit cut s in ma ny o' her projects a nd pa inTs of t he Bureau of
Reclamati on budg t, h Hyrum Proj ct passed both house of Congre ss.
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local farmers and some individuals felt that it had been the mea ns of
delaying the project in the past.
The bill passed

he House of Rep resentativ e , bu

because other

provisions of the general bill were con tr over ial , it went to a
ence committee for revi ew .

The bill cle red thi s committee and it

appeared in April of 1932 3 that if t he

u

cr i p ,ions ha d been compl eted ,
ee

od 'the signa ture of Presiden t Hoover would hav
construction of the
not sufficient.

yru

confer~

Pr oj ect .

neces ary to begin

However , valid subscriptions were

By the 29th of September 1932 , it was becoming embar-

~

rassing to the officials of the project.

The Bu

a u was impatient.

Commissioner e d has written George . Ba con ~ stat e
engineer that he appreciates it takes ime f or wat r users
of southern Cache Va lley to make up their mi nds on the mat ter.
The federal governmen ' has made the appropriation of $3 00 , 000
which is held for initial construction work a soon as plans
are ready , and have the 0 eh of Uncle Sam. However, Commission r Mead declares some decision should be reached soon as
to wheth r or not Ca che wants the reservoir project. 8
The rema ining subscriptions were not f orthcoming and no final
action was take
The fo

on the project in 1932.

owing year was more successful.

Su s cr Options gradually

increased and final steps were nearing completion during the first part
of J anuary of 1933 .

The secre ary of the Hyrum Proj e ct Water Userso

Association (a te.mporary or ga ni za ion) filed with
ers an index map of the reservoir and the ca na

he county commission-

system sites together

with the descriptive plats of the lands included within the proposed
Wellsville-Mendon Conservation Dis 'rict.

In a ddition. Governor George

Dern signed a petition f or the. orga nizati on of the conservation district

er 29 , 1932.
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and it was also fi l ed with the county commission.

Legal s teps were

taken in connectio n wi th form.ing the di s trict and it wa

approved in

an election held on t h e 29th of May 1933 . 9
~

-

Although the pro j c t a ppeared to be near ing c onclusion , prior
experience called fo r th t hi s caution from a l ocal newspaper editor:
There must e no rela xation toward t h complet i on
of the Hyr um dam project. Rememb er h e pro ject is not
yet unde r const ruction. Un t i l t h e gov r nment . i s spe nding
its money i n a ctual con st r uction of t h dam w
hou l d never
rel ax one mo ent bu t continue to wo r k towa rd its rea l iza ~
tion. The Hyru dam i t h e bright spot on the horizon for
Cache Valley.
It will assure a gr eater diversificat ion of farm products than ever bef or e. It will provide an ample supply
ot late wat er . The w' der t he diversifica t ion of our f a r m
produc , th e more s table wi l l be our economic foundat ion.
Instead of ha ving t h r ee o. four different crops, we s hould
have eight or ten. lO
The warning proved t o be wi se .

In August of 1933 Congress placed the

project in t he emerg ency works group because of the continuing depression.

Senat or King , however , t e l egraphed from Wa shington his assurance

that the proj e c t was nea r the top of the list of pr ojects being cons idered and wa s c onfident that it wou l d ye t be accepted.
Pub lic Wor ks Adminis tration Considera tion
The Hyr um Pro j e c t wa s one of two in Utah included in a preferred
list of fifteen t hat Commi s sioner Mead pr esented to the Public Works
Administration in Washing t on.

There wa s so e con cern that it would be

difficult to obta in the a pproval of the new Secretary of Agriculture ,
Henry A. Wallace , wh o had indica ted that he
9 D. J. Pa ul

10
Th e Her a!

a s not in favor of a ny more

Proj ect His t ory , 1933, p. 4.
J ou rnal~

January

21 ~

1933.
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of this type

project .

0

He felt that

rt of hi s department '

to cut down on ag .icultural surp l u ses and thes

job was

r jects wou d merely

add to the problem.
everthe1e

s~

word was re c eived on August 29

project had been app .oved by t he Pub lic Wor s
$930,000 had been s t

1933, t hat the

ommi ·tee and t hat

side f or immediate use on t he dam . ll

Th e good

news was relayed as follows .
z, Th e a dmini tration sa id t he $930,000 allotment f or
the Hyrum proj e c was f or a dam and reservoir on the Little
Bear River near W ellsville~ Utah , to augment the water
supply of land in the Sal t Lake Ba in now depending on unregulated str am f ow. 12

Following

he approval of

to t he Secret r y

0

he Pu

Comm"ttee, it passed

ic Wor

t he Interi or 3 Harold I. Ickes , for approval of the

c ontra ct between t h e government an.d the wate
Senator Kin.g again indicated that he wa
official s of the departmen

u sers under t he project .

in constant t ouch with the

and confidently pr dicted that

. ju t a
oon as the attorneys finis h t h e proposed
t erms th t are to be embodied in the contra ct for c ons tru ct ion th . mon y will e released and bids will b e a dvertised
whi ch w"11 call for t h e cons tru ction of the proj e ct. l 3
Se cretar
The contra c t

Ickes appr oved the p lan on the 19th of September 1933 .
as

t urned to Lo an to be signed by t he local partici-

pants .
South Cache Wa er Users v A
On September

0, 19

3~

ciation

the South Cache Wa er Users v Association

w s f ormed to replace the Hyrum P oj ect Water User

o

g

As s ociati on for

lITh e a ut hority for these funds was gra nted under t h e provisions
t he National Indu tri ' l R cove y Act of une 16 1933 .
l2The Herald J o
al ~ Augu
30 , 1933.
l3The Herald Journal, September 16, 19 3 .
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the purpos e of enter i ng i n t o a contra c t with
pr oject.

This associa tion wa

he United States f or t he

comp osed of several i rrigat ion compa nies

and the Wel ls ville-Mendon Conserva i on Di tri c .
approved by both the go ernment offici Is
s igned on October 9 ~ 1933 . 14

Th e terms of

h e c ontract was

nd the new a s ociati on a nd
h e cons t r u ct i on contra ct

contained the follow ing provisi on
By the United State s:
1. The Uni t ed States sha ll bui l d t he Hyrum Reservoir t o
a live storage ca pacity of 14, 000 acre-feet .
2. Hyrum-Mendon, Well svi lle, a nd the Hy rum latera l
canals shall be bui ,t t o s pe ci fic at ion s agreed u pon .
3.

To tal expenditu re will not exceed $930 , 000.

By the Sou t h Cache Water User ' Ass ociati on:
1. Con tru ction co st was to be repai d i n 40 equal
annual ins tal l ment b eginning on De cember 1 fo ll owing a
not i c e that the works have been c omple ted or that t he sum
of $9 3 0,000 h s been expended .
2. The reservoir and ca nal system s hal l be ope r at ed
by t h e Assoc iati on which s hall u s e its legal powers t o
collec t f om its members.
3.
e a so ciati on would neg otiate f or the purchase of
all ne c e
ry righ t- of-way (alt hough t he cos ts wou ld be
paid by t e United Sta , es as a part of the cons truction
cos ts) e cept- where c ondemnat ion pr oc eed ings were necessary-in which cas e i t would be pa id by the asso ciati on.) (This
was nec essary in onl y 2 cases . )

40

Th e ass ociation must prov ide a compe t ent sup er innd shall opera te the s y st em in a c corda nce with
t h e Federal Re c l ama tion Laws . 15
tendent ~

Up on compl eti on of t he agreement in October

l4paul, Pr o jec
l5 I bido ,

Hi tory ~ p. 28.

po 26-2 7 .

it was necessa r y fo r

2

the South Cache Water U ers i Associ a tion '

0

contra c

vidual irrigation companies and t he con e va io n
a ddition, the land f or
.0

he re ervoir site

be appraised and pu cha ed .

ship

this pro ce s wa

had mortgages , liens
difficult to resolve.

very

or were invo. ved in
no

o

e

. et

~

t he Ian

roble.m which were

com et d

up

il _. _ ch 193 .

In zNovember 1933, Commi sian r Mead vi it d t he Hyrum
predicted that bids would b

d

in p .1V t . owne

ec u
st

I

right - o f~way

h e . nd w

ime- consuming

the indi-

i tric . .

nd canal

S ' nce all

This wor

w

ite a nd

' ith'n a t hr ee or four week period.

He confirmed the fact thal t he m.oney was ava i able for construc tio

nd

gave assurance that the pr oj e c ' was nearing c ompletion.
Earlier the water

upply had been allotted to

h e exi tin

irriga -

tion companies and the cons ervation distr ict in t h e following ma nner:

Table 2.

Project s ubs cription. ,

932

Subscriber

Num er of acre-feet

Hyrum Irrigati n Compa ny
Wellsville Ea t F:e ld Irriga i on Comp ny
Wellsville Cit Irrigati on Company
Wellsville Nort Field I r i ga tion Company
Mendon Irriga ti on Company
Wellsvill e - M~ndon Conserv tion Di tri ct

3,300
1~ 200

600
41 5
250
8 , 235

Total
Source:
mat' on , "Hyrum Project Ut
Repay Construct ion Cost
the Bureau of Reel
tion

V: ~ O OO

0

Sal '

ke C' t

~

h e Interi or , Bureau of Recla i l ity of the Wat r Users t o
e :" typescr i t Office of
Ut h, March 95 0, • 5.
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Prior to the formation of the South Ca he Water Users o Association and the agreement with the United States government, a number
of farmers objec ted to the water a llo tment proposed by t he state
engineer in the Well svi lle-Mend on Conservati on
8,235 acre-feet.

Hearings were immediately h

istric t totaling
d wit h in t he distri c t,

and on July 14, 1933, this allotment was reduced to 5 , 622.5
However, this quantity was not sa isfact ory a n

a cre ~feet.

follow ing negotiations,
~

the district decided to subscribe for 6 ,1 25 acr -feet of water.

A

contract was executed fo r t hat amount on December 2, 1933. 16
The Hyrum Irrigation Company subscribed for their a ssigned amount
of 3,300 acre-feet while the Wellsville City Irriga tion Company added
400 more acre-feet to their subscription, for a total of 1,000 acrefeet.

The Wellsville East Field and Wellsvi l le North Field Irrigation

Companies decided not to participate in t he project.

Further tr ouble

came when the Mendon Irrigation Company refused to amend their c orporat e
charter which prevented them from entering such a contract.
that a total of onl y 10,425 shares were covered
at the beginning of 1934.

This meant

y sub s crip t ion contracts

(Bid had already been let in December 1933 .)

The Bureau of Reclamat ion required at leas t 80 percent of the total water
be subscribed before consenting to construction.

The 10,425 a cre-f ee t

represented only 75 percent.

l6United States Depa rtment of the In erior, Bureau of Reclamation,
"Hyrum Project Utah, A Report on Ability of the Water Users to Repay Construction Costs to the United States 3 " typescript ~ Offi ce of the Bureau of
Reclamation, Salt Lake City~ Utah~ Ma rch 1950 , p . 6.
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Cache Valley Development Corporation
Rather than have the pro ject fail at this late date , a number of
citizens and bus'ness interests formed a corporation in order to participate in the project.

This new company, the Cache Valley Deve1op-

ment Corporation, was organized December 13, 1933, with Pr es ident B. G.
Thatcher of the Logan Chamber of Connnerce as the president; H. J . Hatch
Frederick P. Champ

George B. Bowen as directors; E. T . Young as attor-

ney; and Merlin R. Hovey as the secretary.17

~

Since this corporation did not have any land of its own, it subscribed for 700 acre-feet

0

water through the Wellsville City Irriga-

tion Company and guarant eed payment of the annual assessment for these
shares .

The corporation subscribed capital by issuing stock .

Each

stockholder paid $50 per share, and 450 shares were sold for a total
of $22,500 .

Tahle 3 lists the original stockholders. 18

Since there was no land to pledge as security, the corporation
purchased Consolidated Federal Farm Loan bonds valued at $25,000, and
deposited

hem with the Bureau of Reclamation as collateral. Upon com-

p1etion of thi , contract dated March 17, 1934, subscriptions were in
the following form: 19
Subscrib er
Hyrum Irriga ion Company
Wellsville City Irrigation Company
Wellsville City Irrigation Company and
he Cache Valley Development Company
Wellsvi lle-Mendon Conservation District
Total

No . of shares
3 300
1,000
700
6 , 125
11,125

17The Herald Journal, June 25, 1963.
18The dispo sition of these shares will be discussed in Chapter V.
19Department of the Interior, Bureau of Rec1amation~ " Project History
of the Hyrum Project, Utah, 1935, " By D. J. Paul, mimeographed , Office of
the Bureau of Rec l "ma ti on, Logan, Utah, p . 7 . This total is slightly short
of the 80 percent desired by the Bureau, but was acceptable .
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a b l. e

Stockho lders of t he Ca che Valley Deve l opment Cor pora t i on

A oun
i nv sted

Original shareho l ders
l air 0 or Company
Thatcher Brothers Banking Company
Bluebird Candy Company
Ba ugh Mot or Company
Olof Nels on Con truct i on Company
George W :~ Li ndquist & Sons
Honson Hea t Market
Cardon Jewelry
Shirley Mae Shop
Shamhar t-Christiansen
Albert Thompson
Eccles Hotel Company
: udge Clini c
George B.B owen
A. H. Palmer & Sons
Edwards u r niture Company
Lund -trom Furni 'ure Compa ny
Wi l kinson nd Sons
J .
Penney Compa ny
Utah Oi l Re f ining Company
Levens St ore
Firs t National Bank
a che Val l ey F nk.tng Company
Bor den Wester n Company
Morning Mi lk P r o ucts Company
Ander son Lumb er Company
S .go Milk Pr odu c ts Company
Ca l i f ornia Pa ck i ng Company
Un ion Pa cific Ra i .road Compa ny
U ah-· Idaho Rai lroad Company
The Ama lgamated Sugar Sompany
Tota l
Sour ce :

The He r a ld J ourna

~

1

$ 50 . 00

11

50
44
145

55 0 .00
50.00
50.00
100 .00
.50.00
50.00
50 .00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
50 .00
.50. 00
0 .00
50.00
100.00
50.00
0 . 00
550.00
550.00
700. 00
3 , 000.00
600 .00
, 500.00
1, 900. 00
2, 500 . 00
2, 200 . 00
7 , 250.00

450

$22 ~ 500.00

1
1.
2
1
1
1
1
1
1.
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
11
11

14
60
1.2

30
38

J une 25 , 1963.
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During the neg tiations for the a ove contr acts, final specifications were issued for the dam a nd following completion of the contr c "

y the Wellsville City Irrigation Company for the additiona

700 acre-feet, notice to proceed was given t o the contractor .
The p oject had been opened for
13

ids a t Ogd en, Utah, on December

1933, a nd the contra c t awarded to a Boise based firm, J . A.

Tert e ling and Sons for a low bid of $377

° 3 20

The contra ct ca l led

the c om letion of the project by March 1935.
Construction work began on March 26, 1934, two days before
ground-breaking ceremonies were held at the damsite .

At these festi-

v i ties Governor Blood and members of the Utah State Water Storage Commiss i on together with local support ers took part in t h e speaking a nd
turning the first s hove ls of dirt.
Effects of

he Depression

The pro ject was finally built during a time of severe depression
for

he major pa rt of the country.

Yet, in the 1 te 1920' s, when pros-

perity had been uassured,1V it was difficu lt t o convince the landowners
hat they

S

ou d participate.

helped stinu ' at
success.

However

Thu s

it

sufficient interest i n the

rop osal to insure its

three observations ca n be made concerning t he effect

of the depression on t he progress of the

o

ou d appear t hat the depression

rOJe t .

e th e depression was under wa , de

s to

e avoided .

20Thi su wa s for the onstruction of he dam and represented
'rna inly abor and equipment costs
h e g ernmen f urnished cement and
other mis c ellaneous materia
valued at. approxi ate y $ 2 , 000. Thu
the otal cost for the storage system was $650,000 .
0
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Slack periods in t he economy have a way of effec ting downward changes
in inve stment deci sions of businessmen--part icularly l ong- term investment s .

Undoubtedly this was true for a nu

er of farmers.

There was

no as su ance that crop prices would not continue to fall and thus if
the obligati on of proj c
avoid ed.

payments were added to hi s woes, it must be

On the other hand

armers sometim s

produc ivity to overcome falling

arm prices and

creased water supply as a boon to this purpose .

ry t o increase their
ma~

have seen an in-

Thu s, it is not clear

exactly what effec t t h e depressi on had on the project once it was underway.
2.

Th e gov ernment was looking f or projects on which t o spend

money to put the unemployed back to wor.
able for worthwhile projec s.

Funds were therefore avail-

However, i n t h e case of the Hyrum

Project, funds had always been available and consequently this was not
a fa ct or that slowed the cons r ue i on of t he pr oject.
3.

It appears t hat the principal reas on f or the delay in the

progress of the dam can be traced to the disagreement as to what constituted a f u ll water supply- -and not the depressi on.

The landowners

a nd the state e,ngineer could not agree on an allotment satisfactory to
both parties.
Th e dep ression canno
i n const r ue ion; n eithe

the e

0

e, receiv

t he blame for the delay

can it be gi v en credit for pushing it forward.
Drought

The y ars

0

1 9 31 ~1 932

w re dry years a nd the f a rmers were

im~

pressed with the fact th t without a n a dequate water supply, they were
gambling with '

tu e each ye r .

This, probably more t han any other
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factor was responsib le for the landowne rs finally subscribing as much
as they did-- leaving the rema Oning 700 a cre-f ee t of subscriptions to
be taken by the Cache Valley Devel opment Corporation .
Construction Features
In its final

form~

t he project included the Hyrum Dam, the Hyrum-

Mendon Canal , t he W lls ville Canal and pumping

p lan t ~

a nd a lateral

canal extend i ng slightly over one mile from the diversion works of
the dam to the Hyrum Ir ig t on Company's canal.
The dam is an earthfill s ructure containi ng approximately 430,000
cubic yards of earth and ma erial .
in the path of the Lit tle Bea
some

18 ~ 000

River to create an artificial lake of

a cre-f eet capacity.

able f or us e .

It rises 116 feet high a nd is placed

However ll 4 , 000 acre-feet are not avail-

Water is diverted from the outlet works of the dam and

is carried about 330 feet along the side of a hill in a bench flume to
a diver sion structure where the canal systems originate.

The reservoir

extends two and one-hal f miles behind the dam and is one-half mile wide.
Approximate ly 480 a cres of la nd are c overed by the reservoir.
The Hyrum Feeder Canal i

a sma ll lateral that separates from the

main diver s i on works and t avels 1.3 miles north, discharging into the
Hyrum I rrigation Company Ca.nal .
Canal~

The Hyrum-Mendon

t he divers ion works by m an
r iver va ley and emptie
of

gravity ~fl ow ,

approximately 14 miles long, separates at
of an inver ed . iphon crossing the natural

Onto

n open canal on the far side.

By means

it carries a max i mum of 90 second-feet to a distance

of two mi les north

0

lands along t h e way.

the

own of . endon , pr oviding irrigati on water for

Hyrum Projeot
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ElIffit@Ellmm SOUTH

HYRUM FEEDER

CANAL

\"'~

CACHE WATER USERS ASSOCIATION

SCAL E OF M I LES

Hyrum project.

Figure 1. Hyrum Project showing Little Bear River, Hyrum Dam and reservoir,
canal system, and lands under South Cache Water Users' Association.

5

~

GPO : 1961 0-530191

Figure 2. Construction of the Hyrum Dam. This
photo was taken on March 29, 1935. The dam
is an earth-fill structure which rises approximately 116 feet high.

Figure 3. Pouring concrete for the Wel lsville-Mendon Canal ~ in July of 1935. This
canal is 14 miles long and has a capacity
of approximately 90 cubic feet per second.

U1

o

Figure 4 . This photograph shows all three canals of the Hyrum Project during the construct ion phase. From left to right: The Wellsvi ll e Canal system with a pipe running from the
pumphouse to the canal across the valley; the Wellsville-Mendon Canal (~nverted siphon
and the Hyrum Feeder Canal leading north to the Hyrum Irrigation Company Canal . Photo
courtesy of the Bureau of Reclamation.

U1
I-'
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The Wellsvi lle Canal diverts from the Wellsville pumping plant
near the reservoir and traverses 5.4 miles.
mum of 15 second-feet.

Its capacity is a maxi-

It is necessary to pump the water by means

of a water turbine because it supplies water to bench lands situated
too high to be served by gravity from the reservoir.

The water used

to power the turbine is passed out the bottom of the pumping plant into
the Wellsville East Field Cana l in order to satisfy ~prior water rights
existing below the dam. 2l

The pump sends the water a distance of 1,000

feet where it discharges into an open canal for its journey to Wellsville
and the surrounding area.
The construction contracts for the canals were awarded to two firms:
J. A. Terteling and Sons Company, and to Knowlton and Rupert of Layton,

2lWater rights along the Little Bear River were adjudicated in
the First Judicial District Court of Utah in February 1922. The adjudication, known as he Kimball Decree, issued in the case of the Utah Power
Company versus Richmond Irrigation Company et aI, designates the priorities
of all water rights on the stream. In this decision, the earliest rights
were ~ranted to the Wellsville Eastfield Canal & Irrigation Company which
waters land s located below the reservoir. This irrigation company was
granted a prior ity of April 1, 1860. The Hyrum Irrigation Company, which
serves lands primarily above the reservoir, received an adjudication dated
May 1, l860--one month later. This means that the Wellsville company must
be served first. Since the Hyrum Irrigation Company draws much of its
water out of the south fork of the Little Bear River about 6 miles above
the reservoir, it is required by this decision to let this water pass by
to satisfy the earlier priority of the Wellsville company. To solve this
problem, the Hyrum Irrigation Company purchased 3,300 acre-feet of water
from the project and by means of exchange, this water drawn from the river
is traded for water from the reservoir--accruing to the Wellsville company. However, when the stream flow slackens during the summer months,
there is not enough water for the Hyrum Irrigation Company to receive its
full share of 3,300 acre-feet of water and they do not receive their full
value. In reality, because of this court deci si on, the Wellsville East
Field Canal & Irrigation Company receives water without subscribing to
the project. This water runs t he turbine and passes out the bottom of
the pump house into a ca nal that serves the Wellsville company.
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Utah. 22

Th e t otal con tructi on co st

mati on are

estimated by the Bur eau of Recla-

i s ted as fo11ows~2 '

Pre- cons truc tion co sts
St orage S· 'em ( eservoir a nd dam)
Cana Syste s
Operat ion and ' aint.e.nance for first year

$2 6 , 800
650,000
219 , 800
35 11 000

Total Estima e

$931 600

Constructi on work p ogressed normal y.
as unf oreseen prob em

de.v loped .

Conservation Corps.

li S

A

Some work wa

inor changes were made
done by t he Civilian

ub cam " at Huntsv ' 11e , Utah , provided labor

fo r app r oximately t wo mon hs

o . of t h is labor was used in various

o

t asks inc l ud ing c lea r i ng the reservoir s i t e of brush a t no cost to the
pr oj e c t. 24
Th e cons truc t ion work on

h e dam a nd re s ervoir was completed on

Augus t 10 , 19.35, a few mont hs aft er t he dat e speci f ied in the contract.
The de .ay was du e. t o a time exten s ion granted because of some modificat ions and s ix extra wo rk or d ers issued in t he cons t ruction process. 25
Th e r elease of contra ct fo r the st ora ge s ystem was signed by the
contra ctor and t he government on Sept ember 1 2, 1935, with notification
to the Sou t h Cach e Water Us er s

9

Assoc i a t ion b y t he Department of the

I nteri or t o t ake over t h e operati on a nd ma i nt enance of the project by
May 1, 1936.

Th e pro ject wa s a pp r oved by the President of the United

St a t es on November 6 ~ 1935. 26
22D. J . Paul , Pr ojec t His tory, 1935 , p . 119.
23Ibid. , p . 22.

This co st was surpri ing1y a ccurate.

24I b i d ., pp . 39-40.
25Ib i do , pp. 20- 21.
26United Sates Dep rtment of t h e I n teri or, Bur eau of Reclamation,
Rec lamat ion Proj ect. D t: (Washin t on D. C. ~ Gov ernment Printing Office,
196 1), p. 277.
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CHAPTER IV
ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

In spite of numerous criticisms leveled at federal reclamation
in the past years, it has generally been agreed that reclamation of
arid lands through irrigation practices has been va*uable--not only
to the West where reclamation has been essential to economic development--but to the nation as a whole. l

Those who formulated the original

reclamation act felt that the benefits received from building irrigation projects outweighed the costs associated with their construction.
Additional water, it was reasoned, would increase not only agricultural yields, but the added value of irrigated lands would enhance
the farmer's position through crop diversification and increased
property values .

Also, an increased supply of water would insure an

adequate agricultural base for the support of a greater population.
In addition, increased farm production normally stimulates further
economic activity in the form of expanded market's, as well as numerous
processing and service industries.
Evaluation Criteria
As an increased number of reclamation projects have been proposed,
there has been an obvious need for a more effective measure of project
lSee John W. Haw and F. E. Schmitt, U.S. Department of the Interior,
Report on Federal Reclamation to the Secretary of the Interior (Washington
D. C.: Government Printing Of fice, 1935). For a more modern evaluation,
see U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Bureau of
Reclamation Project Feasibilities and Authorizations (Washington, - D.C . :
Government Printing Of fice, 1957).
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analysis a nd eval u tion
e conomi c c riteri.

relative t o the satisfacti on of

or examp , , the ques t ions might b

proj e c ts shou . d
one project

chniqu

e. unde .aken?

athe r t h

asked :

Which

What adva ntages are there to building

a noth r1

It is agreed that t he nation's

resources must be u sed wise.ly .nd th

coun ry ca nn ot "afford" all of

them simu l aneously.
In t h e pa

d cade a nd a h ' If, progres s ha

t

b en made in this
4

re spect in what current e cono ic literature refer s to as "benefit- cost"
a nalysis , which is an a ttemp ' to qua ntify a variety of benefits and
c wor ks proj e cts .

costs a ssociated with pu
to measur e

r i mary

qua ntifia Ie), a d
obvious and les
fi s to society
receiv

enefits

,nd cost

e c ondary benefit

'a ngibl ) .
e1ativ

(those that are tangible and
a nd co ts (those that are less
oject, yielding the highest bene-

Those

to co sts

Th i s pr ocess i s designed

wou l d

ormally-- other things

first co n idera t ion as to const r uction.

eq~al--

This analysis has

been refined since t h e 1930 9 s as better methods have been developed
to justify a nd e aluate a p oj e c Vs contr i butions to the welfare of
s oci e y , until cu rrentl

its a pp l ica tion has

ecome integrated into

public policy.2
When con tru c ion of
t h e conc ept of b nefi t
vague.

Thi

p r oblem wa

re c lamation problems i n

e

a nd c o

yrum Projec

was under consideration,

w s known, but its a pplication was

ecogn ' zed by a committee appointed to study
h t P ri od.

They express ed the problem of

analy sis as f o llows:

2See App e.ndix A. fo r a disc u si on of mod rn benefit-cost analysis.
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. . . an irri gation project should be undertaken only
when the values crea ted are grea er t h an its costs (inc l uding the necessary mar gin for unforeseen contingencies).
Whe her a n expendi t ure of 5, 000 9 000
is warranted for irri ga tion of a (large) a cr tract of new land
shou l d be capa Ie of more satisfactory det e minati on than
either po litica l demand or the insistenc e, of l ocal business
and realty i nte est. Unfor una ely, no fa c t ual basis for
quantitative a pp rais al of regional , s ta e, a nd national
benefits is now a vai lable. 3
o

••

0

•

0

Tw o methods whi ch we e used hi torica ly t o exami ne a project as
t o i t s feasibility are discussed bel ow: 4
I.

Pr oj e c t cost s .

No rmal ly ~

sed by a group of landowners

.0

after su ff icient i nterest was expres-

have s ome type of irri gation project built,

the Bur eau of Reclamation conducted initial surveys to determine preliminary feasibility. Thi s analy is was bas ed upon a number of factors inc luding t he availability of water res our ces and an estimation of costs
for the project depending upon an

anlysis of e ngineering features,

hydr o l ogy s u r veys , soil c l assifica tions, as well as material and labor
costs.

Based upon the t o tal construction costs (including a margin for

unforeseen expenses) , thes e cos ts were submitted for review by the landowners and t he , ureau of Reclamation officia ls .
2.

Th , , rm Budget

,ethod.

This second phase was designed to

measure t h e ability of the land owners to repay the cost of the project
shou l d it appear feasible, and cal led for analysis of typical farm
b udgets in t he area-- d etailing anti c ip ted income and expenses over a
period of time - normally a year.
3Report on Fed eral . eclamati on t o t he Secretary of the Interior ,
p . 100 . (Itali c s appl ied. )
4U.S. De partment of th Interi or , ureau of Reclamation, "Hyrum
Project , Uta h ~ A R port on Abili y of the Wat er Users to Repay Constructi on osts t o th e ni ed Sta es , " mimeogra phed , Office of the Bureau of
Re.c lamat ion. :l Sal t La :e, City , Utah , Mar ch 1950 , po 26 of preliminary study.
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Incom

is estimated from such factors as the size of farm, soil

types and land cla ss ' fica i ons , a creage, allot.ments , crop yields and
prices , live tock production and sales, as well as the amount of production consumed domest ical ly.

Farm expenses ar

examined as to

typi cal investment requirements, operation and ma intenance costs, labor
cos t s , in addition t o l "v ing expenses.

From th s data, a net "repay0

ment income" is deriv .d. which gives an indication 9f the ability of
~

the l a ndowners to pa y back
the

h

go vernment.

This s ample represents

ypical farm in the area with an average production function and

income pat.tern. 5

The a iIi y

0

r epay is measured against the cost of

t.he proj .ct rel , ive to the 1 ngth of time the proj ect is to be repaid.
Of course additi onal criteria such as markets for agricultural
pr oducts and livest ock , processing plants , and transportation are
important in a n

overall economic evaluation.

in these respects .

Cache Valley fared well

,Relative t o transportation, two railroads, the

Oregon Short. Li ne (a branch of the Union Pacific Railroad) and the UtahIdaho Central. ( e le ctric) served the area.
connecting th

A central highway system

a rea with extensive markets in the Great Salt Lake Valley

passed throu h Wellsville, one of the project towns.
Locat ed in th
proces s ing p ants .
panie

in Well

ce sing pla n
Ogden , Utah

vicinity of the project were several agricultural
In a dditi on t o veg e table and milk processing com-

v i.lle ~

Hyrum and Smith f ield , a large sugar beet pro-

o c~ted

wa

On Lewiston

Utah.

Livestock markets in

provided an accessibl e center fo r buying or selling cattle,
hu s , it wa

s heep, hogs , etc .
SAn e ample

0

h

fe lt

hat any increase in agricultural

f r m budget is presented in Chapter V.
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output could be processed rather ea ily.6
If , after an i nves i ga ti on of t.his nature a project was considered
feasible, upon the mutual agreement of the Bureau of Reclamation and
an acceptab e water users D organi za ti on , t he proje ct was submitted to
Congress as a part of the annual proposed Reclamation budget.
Officials of the Bur eau of Rec lamati on ma de a detailed study of
the total costs of the Hyrum Pro'ect and of the abtlity of the land."

owners to pay the government interest-free loan over a 40-year period.
From their ana ysis they concluded the project was feasible. 7
ject called for an expenditure of $930 , 000.

The pro-

Had the entire 14,000 acre

M

feet (14 , 000 shares of stoc ) been sold, the cost would have been
$112. 93 per a cre .

However , since only 11,125 shares of stock were sub-

scribed, the actual cost of the project to the individual participants
was higher than planned.

With subscr iptions of 11,125 acre-feet, and

a project acrea ge of 6 , 800 a cres, the actual cost was $136.76 per acre.
Th e repayment peri od wa
payment of

2,

~ 2 50.

limited to 40 years, thus requiring an annual

Expressed as an annual cost per acre, including

operation and m i n enance costs , this amounted to approximately $4.94.

6For a description of the economy during this period and some of
he historica deve opment 0 Cache Valley, see Chapter X, "Transition
to the Modern Era , 1880-19 0 " by Leonard J. Arrington, in The History
of a Valley , Joe E . Ricks ed. , Cache Valley Centennial Commission (Salt
Lake City, Uta h : Deseret ew s Publishing Company, 1956), pp. 240-274.
7In a letter from t h e chief enginee.r for the Hyrum Project dated
April 20 , 1966 , r. . o. Lars on told the wri ter: "I am afraid that the
detai ed studies I made f or the Hyrum Project for the 1928 and 1931
r eports have been los or destroyed by this time." (The 1931 report
was the project format) . However , the project was considered feasible
as indica ed by the ureauos willingness to undertake it.
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A compa r ison of the panned cos ts and those that resulted from only 80
percent subscriptions is summaried in Table 4.
From these cal cu lati ons it appears that a landowner would have to
receive an addditional i ncome of a

east $4. 94 fr om each acre of land

in order to compensate him f or the cost of the a dditional water
The ques ti on natu rally
a nnual average of a t

arises ~

Has the project contributed an

east $4.94 for each a cre of la nd to which the
~

supplemental water supply was all ocated ?

In an effort to measure

whether this has been the case , two approaches can be taken:
1.

Increased income.

Fr om various sources it is possible to deter-

mine the actua l crop patterns a nd yields on the lands prior to the constr uction of the project.

If t he net value of crops grown prior to its

construction is measured against the net value of crops in a period
following the compl etion of the project , a supplemental water value can
be determined by a compa r ison of crop patterns, yields and prices, in
terms of total a nnual revenue.

By accounting for price changes and nat-

ural farm produc ion trends, it should be possible to make some valid
conclusions a s t o the merit of the project.
2.

Inc rea s ed va luat ion of the lands.

more valuable tha n non- irrigated lands.

Irrigated lands are obviously

This increased valuation should

a ppear as a higher market price for the land, as represented in land
sales.

The results e s tabli shed in number 1 above may then be compared

with the inc r eased value of the lands-- and if placed on an annual basis
these va l ues shou l d be simi lar.

Table 4.

Project costs--planned and actual

Acreage

Subscriptions a

8,235

14,000

$ 930,000

$ 66.44

6,800

11,125

930,000

83.60

Total
project cost

a l share = 1 acre-foot of water.
acre of land.)

Total cost
per share

Annual cost
per shareb

$

O&Mc

Annual average cost
for supplemental water d

1.66

$1.74

$ 4.28

2.09

1.74

4.94

(An acre-foot represents a depth Df 1 foot of water over an

b40-y~ar repayment period.

cOperation and maintenance costs.
dl l ,125 shares were subscribed. However, 700 acre-feet taken by the Cache Va lley Development
Corporation were not used on any land. The remaining 10,425 acre-feet were available for the
project land area of 6,800 acres; thus, farmers using the water would subscribe to an average
of 1.53 acre-feet for each acre of land. This represents the supplemental water supply. However, since the corporation was obligated to pay for their 700 acre-feet, the annual cost ~
share was divided among 11,125 subscriptions.
Source: U. S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, "Report 0,\1 ""Cache Valley Division
of Salt Lake Basin Investigations, Utah," typescript, Office of the Bureau of Reclamation, Logan,
Utah, 1932, p. 32. O&M Costs--U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, "Hyrum Project
Utah, A Report on Ability of the Water Users to Repay Construction Costs to the United States,"
mimeographed, Office of the Bureau of Reclamation, Salt Lake City, Utah, March 1950.

0'\
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Procedure
Tw o time peri ods have been chosen in an effort to compare produ c tivi ty before a nd after the water became a factor.
f rom 1930 to

1935 ~

a nd 1939 t o 1944 are us ed.

The periods

This represents six

yea rs prior to the completion of the project and six years following. 8
Data f or these tab l es a re taken from several

Recla~tion

publications,

~

United St ates

ur eau of the Ce ns us Reports f or agriculture, as well

a s from private communication with several individuals who recall the
la nd use prior to the project 9 s construction.

Table 5 indicates the

a verage crop production on the project area during the period 19301935 .

Tabl

5 a1

0

indicates that the total value of crops on the area

under the Hyrum Pr oject prior to its completion was $72,021.

If this

tota.1 is divided by t he total a creag e (6,800), the gross average revenue
per a cre is $25. 0 in terms of avera ge prices for the period 1930 to
1935 .

Howeve

in both period
value of thi

or the purpose of this study, the base on which prices
re compared i s 1935-1939

= 100. 9

Using the approximate

index (89 .67), the value of production in terms of the base

is $2 8 . 63 p er a cre. lO
In a re- evaluation of the project prepared by the Bureau of Reclama .ion in 1950 of the 1939-1944 period, the crop values per acre were
8The 1930-19 5 period was a time of serious depression, while the
1939=1944 peri od found the nation at war- - pushing up demand for agricultural products.
evertheless, it is assumed that if changes in the price
level can be acc ounted for , th e two periods are comparable.
9Utah Agricultural Stati stics Revised 1920-1962, Utah Resources
Series 16 , Agricu l tural Exp r i ment Station, Utah State University, Logan,
tah ~ June 1963 , p. 140 0 Base peri od of 1935-1939 = 100 is used.
10Ibid .
h is repre ents . n a verage index computed by taking the agricultural price indices ea ch year for the period 1930-1935.
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Table 5.

Crop produc i on on the Hyrum Project , 1930-1935

Crop
Alfalfa
Pasture
Wheat
Barley
Sugar beets
Seed crops
Vegetables
Fruit
"
Oats
Total

Acreage
per cent a

Acres

40.0
16. 3
24.6
2.7
7.8
3. 3
3.0
1.2
101
100.0

2 720
1,1.08
1,672
184
53 0
224
204
83
75
6,800

Yields
per acreb
2.45 T
20.66
33.46
12.88
82.6 7

Bu
Bu
T
Lb

44 . 26 Bu

Total
production

Market
prices c

6 , 664 T

$ 8058
200l8 d
.64
34~ 544 Bu
6 ,1 57 Bu
048
6,826 T
5.85
185 Cwt 12.06
69003 e
~
107.l1d
3,320 Bu
.38

apercentages taken from How Reclamation Pays , p. 105.

breakdow~ of crop distribution for 1935.

Total
revenue
$ 57,177
22,360
22,108
2,955
39,932
2,231
14,082
9,914
1,262
$172,021

This contains a

bYields taken from agri cu ltural census report.
cPrices

are for State of Utah (see source listed below).

dpri ces unavailab le for this period; 1939-1944 average prices were used.
Numbers have been deflated by appropriate price index.
epri ce represents average per a cre f or county, 1930.
Source ~ U.S. Dept. of t he Interior, Bureau of Reclamation , How Reclamat ion Pay s (Washingto n , D.C.: Govi t o Printing Office, 1947) , p. 105;
U.So Dept.of Commerce , Bureau of the Census , Fifteenth Census of the
United Sta tes, 1 930~ Agr iculture, (3 vols., Washington, D.C.: Gov't.
Princint Office, 1932), II pp. 370-372; Utah Agricultural Statistics
Revised 19 20~1962, Utah Resources Series 16, Agricultural Experiment
Stat ion , Utah Stat Univers ity , Logan, Utah , 1963; U.S. Dept. of the
Interi or, Bureau of Reclama t ion, "Hyrum Project, Utah - A Report on
Ability of the Wat er Users t o Repay construction Costs to the United
States , " mimeographed, Offi ce of Bureau of Reclamation, Salt Lake City,
Utah , March 1950 , p. 26 of the preliminary study.
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$49.81 for the Well s vill e-Mendon Conservation District, and $45.07 for
the Hyrum Irrigation Company lands. ll

Since there are 4,300 acres with-

in the district and 2 , 500 acres within the Hyrum Irrigation Company lands,
t h e t otal a verage annual revenue amounted to $326,858.
a weighted. average of $48 .07 per acre.

This represents

However, prices rose 33 percent

during this period and when divided by a price index, the income per acre
is reduced t o $36.14. 12
Fo lowing is a comparison of th e crop va lues per acre over the two
time period s:
Gr oss revenu e per acre, 1930-1935

$28.63

Gross revenue per acre, 1939-1944

$36.14

hus , the increase in value p er acre attributed to the supplemental water
supply was $7.51.

Since the cost of the project was estimated at $4.94

per acre, it appears that the net revenue was $2.57.

However, there are

two considerati ons that may have given an upward bias to the $7.51:
1.
ture.

The $7. 51 does not account for improved technology in agricul-

In other words, had there been no increased water supply, it is

probable that ou put might have increased due to improved agricultural
methods , increased mechanization , better grades of seed and fertilizer,
et cetera .

However, no r e cords for the county's agricultural productivity

are available for this period.

Census data reports for 1939 and 1944 (two

llU.S. Dept. of t he Interior, "Hyrum Project, Utah," p. 26 of the
preliminary study.
l 2This repr esents an average i ndex computed by taking the agricultural
pric e indices each year for the period 1939-1944 based on index calculations
for all crops as present d in Utah Agricultural Statistics Revised 19201962 p. 1940.
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of six years used in the study) suggest that some crops such as alfalfa
and sugar beets increased slightly in yields, while wheat and barley
remained practically the same.
2.

Data on other crops are not available.

The $7.51 represents an increase in gross income.

Some in-

creased costs would be associated with obtaining this additional income.
However, since the water supply is supplemental rather than primary, the
additional costs would not be significantly greater

~ince

it would require

little more effort to work the land in terms of fuel, capital, seed, etc. 13
Some added expenses would result from irrigating and harvesting the
larger yields, but no attempt was made to quantify this variable.
On the other hand, increased production of livestock and livestock
products is not included and therefore the $7.51 is understated.

If

yields were greater on irrigated pasture and alfalfa lands (as the data
indicate)

there would be an increase in income due to greater dairy

and livestock output because the need of purchasing commercial feed
would be reduced.

This would tend to offset some of the upward tenden-

cies previous ly mentioned.

However, it appears that when these con-

siderations are weighed, the project was feasible in that it returned a
greater income to the landowners than the cost they had to pay--the total
revenue was greater than the total cost.
Increase in Land Valuation
One method that is available to check increases in net income per
acre versus the project cos s per acre lies in the change in market values
of the land with an increas d water supply.

If the sale price of the land

l3 If a large percentage of the land were idle or fallow during the
earlier period ) then this assumption would not hold.
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increased
supply ~

va ues.

0

refle ct the increased ne t revenue due to a n improved water

then it s hould refle c t a change similar to t ha t amount in land
Four s ourc es of informati on are available t o study the land

va1 uations ~ 14

1.

From the 1940 Census of Irrigati on prepared by the

ment of Commer c , th
County ~

u.s.

Depart-

average value of irrigated land per acre for Cache

Utah , was appr oxlmately $119.

Upon a djus ti9g to the 1939-1944
."

peri od by the us e of index numbers, the average va lue per acre was $135.
2.

The average assessed value pe r acre for irrigated lands within

the Wellsvill e-Mend on Conservati on District was approximately $62 per
a cre in 1940.

This represented 50 percent of the normal value for 1940

or $12 2 per a cre which was valued at $140 per acre after adjusting to
the 1939-1944 pri c e peri od.
3.

A tabu 1 ti on of land sal es, as recorded in the county recorder's

office , showed t hat 450 acres of irrigated land in the project area sold
for an average of $180 per acre during 1946 to 1948.

This was equivalent

to $136 per acre after a n adjustment in prices was made.
4.

A land owners v questionnaire was circulated prior to the pro-

jec t asking th m t o estimate. the value of land "with" and ''without'' the
pr oj e c t.
f or

Of

2 ~ 66 5

a cres tabu lated from this survey, the average estimate

he fully irrigated land rose t o $135 in contrast with the land

values averaging $7 0 per acre.

Si nc e the farme rs would have been think-

ing of $135 in terms of 19 0-1935 dollars (a pproximately), the actual
amount wou ld have been much higher.
The study by

he Bureau of Re clamati on summarized the land value

141 . S . epart e.nt of the Interi or , "Hyrum Project, Utah,
of t.he preliminary study .

If

p. 26-27
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changes in

he following manner:

On the basis of information from these sources, it
has been determined that the sale value of irrigated land
for the 1939 to 1944 period would be approximately $140 per
acre. 15
This additional valu e represents an increased capitalization of the
land which has the same wealth effect as an income flow to the farmer.
Assuming the value of the land increased $70 as indicated by the above
~

discussion, this $70 diff erenc e represented a capital gain that could
not be realized until the lands were sold.

However, if this money couid

have been invested at the current interest rate of 4.5 percent, the yield
would have been an annual return of $3.15 per acre ($70 x .045).
this represents an increase in wealth of $3.15 per acre each

Thus,

year~

Repayment of the Project with an Interest Cost

Was the Hyrum Project a good use of society's resources, or would
it have been better to use these resources in another way?

Some answers

to this question can be obtained by assuming that the landowners had to
pay an interest cost for the money loaned to them by the government.
Whereas, the in erest-free loan to the farmers actually amounts to a
federal subsidy, if it can be shown that productivity was increased sufficiently to cover an interest rate typical of that period, then it might
b e considered as profitable an investment of society's resources as could
have been hoped for in alternative uses.
The following ana ysis uses the contemporary interest rate of 4.5
percent as representative

l5 lbid .

0

t he interest rate farmers would have paid
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during the pe riod the dam was und er construc ti on. 16

The total average

nnual increase in produc ivity per acre amounted to $7.51.

If the

operati on and mai ntenance co sts of approximately $1.74 are subtracted
fr om $7 . 51, the net benefits per a cr e expressed a s an annual sum is
$5.7 7.

Thus, th

t o tal proje ct area of 6 , 800 a cre s would normally pro-

duc e an increase in revenue of

$~9, 236

(6,800 x $5.77).

The total cos t of the p o"ect was s et at
mers had

.0

$930,~00.

If the far-

pa y this amount back at an interest rate of 4.5 percent,

the total annual pa yment for a 40-year period can be calculated by multiplying t he t otal cost ($ 930,000) by the factor

i

1 - (1 +i)-n

w4i ch represents an annuity whose present value is equal to 1.17
Annual payment
Since the tota

= $930 , 000

x .05434315

Thus~

= $50,539

yearly net revenue of $39,236 is not sufficient to

cover the annual cos t of $5 0 , 539, t he project does not measure up to the
test of paying an interest cost .
In order to have the project break even, the interest rate would
have had t o dro

t.o 2.79 percent which is associated with an annual pay-

ment of $39 ~236.1
l6This in 'eres t rate wa s chosen because had the farmers not had to
pay interes ' on
project l oan , they could have paid some of their own
debts. This r te wa granted by Federal Land Banks during the period
Ju ly 11, 1933 , to June 30 , 1935, at the time the project was built. See
UoS. Dept. of Agriculture , Agricultural Statistics, 1957 (Washington, D.C.:
Gov't. Prin ing Office , 1958), p. 601 , f ootnote 2.
l7This concept is similar to computing the annual payment for a
loan such as is used in home mortgages; the principal and interest cost i
combined into one level a nnual payment over the contract period.
This table can be found in any handbook of mathematical tables. For example, see Standard Mathemati cal Tables (Cleveland , Ohio : Chemical Rubber
Pub lishing Company, 195 9), p. 474.
long~term

l8Thi s interest ate is found by interpolating from the annuity
tables' t o find the fact. or whi ch when multiplied by the original cost
yields an average annual payment of $3 9,236 and t hus the interest rate
associated with it .
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CHAPTER V
EXPERI ENCE I N THE POST- CONSTRUCTION ERA
The Hyrum Pro jec t was completed in Augus t 1935 , only after coniderab1e effor t was exp nded to subscribe 80 percent of the total
14 , 000 s hares .

Sub crip 'i on, goa ls were completed only after interested

usi nessme n and citizens formed a private corporation to guarantee the
p yment of an a nnua l as sessmen
thr ough the Wells vi lle Ci

for 700 acre-feet of water (subscribed

Irriga tion Company because the corporation

h d no land on which it could be used).
Contractual Obligations
On Oc tober 9 , 1933, the South Cache Water Users' Association signed
an agreement

0

reimburse the government for its construction loan of

9 0 , 000 , to be payab le i n 40 equal annual installments.
paymen t was due D cember 1, 1938. 1

The first

However, because of adverse agri-

cultural condit.ions caused by the depression, this payment was deferred
under the pr ovi i ons of the Act of May 31, 1939, which granted relief to
water users experiencing repayment difficulties. 2
ne.x

The payments for the

t hree years (1 93 9-- ,941) , were delinquent, but were also deferred

under the provisions of an amendatory contract negotiated between the
Wat .r U ers u Association a nd the government on December 31, 1941.
IThe stor'"' ge system was completed in August of 1935 , but the canals
nd pump house w .re not comp let ed until early 1938.
2U.S. Department of t he nter ior , Bureau of Reclamation, Federal
... ,c l a tion. Law Annota t .d ( 2 vo l s.; Washington D. Co: ov it. Printing
Offi.ce.;) 1958) :> I !l 572- 57' •
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Th

new contract re-scheduled installments on a graduated basis of 40

y a . s ~ th

falling due December 31, 1941. 3 Each of the

first payme n

first four payment (1941- 944) was $9,300.

The following 27 instal-

1. en s were t he same sum that had been specified in the original

contrac

--$23,250~

and

h

next six payment s were to be $27,900.

complete the payments , the las

To

three years were to be $32 , 550.

Payments after 1944 were subjec t t o the IInormal and percentage ll
~

plan inst'tuted und er the provisions of the Reclamation Project Act
of 1939. 4
t ha

This provision is similar to the 1924 Fact Finders' Act, in

it related t he annual payment to the value of crops produced on

the. land during the

ear .

The insta lltnent is computed by using the per-

cen age that t he per a c e crop value for a particular year exceeds or
is 1 s

than a "normal" crop return.

The normal return is a weighted

verage of the 10 highest per a cre returns in the course of a l3-year
eriodo

The yea s f or c omputation include the current year plus the

preceding 120

For every percentage point that the crop value varies

f rom the normal return , two percentage points are added or subtracted
f

0

100 perc .n 0 Thi

fied in the c on ract.

percent is multiplied times the payment spec iTh

data in Table

6 is presented to illustrate

he computation of the 1945 payment.
In T

Ie

the. crop value for 1945 was set at $50 14 which is

8 perc nt great r than the unormal" return of $46.01.

Laws Annotated, p. 590.

Thus, for every
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Crop da ta, 1937- 1945 a

Table

Year

Net acreage
in cultivation

1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

5,879
5, 934
5,948
5,945
5,945
5, 993
5,853
6,089
5,779

Normal

5,929

Total
crop return
$

199,616
207,705
200,687
194,909
253,076
308,690
415,493
385,646
289,767

Crop return
per acre

$

~

272,843

33.95
35.00
33.74
32,.79
42.57
51.51
70.99
63.33
50.14
46.01

aThe years 1935 and 1936 were not used because of an error in counting
acrea ge . Nine years are used rather than the normal 10.
Source: U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, How Reclamation Pays (Washington, D.C. : Gov't. Printing Office, 1947), p. 104.

1 percent increas e above the "normal" return, the annual installment is
increased by 2 percen t .
gr eater than
Prior to

The total payments for 1945 were 16 percent

he $23 ,250 specified in the contract, or $26,790.
945 t he assessments of $9,300 were small enough that

t here was litt l e problem of the water users meeting their obligation.
During the period from 1945 to 1949, however, the annual payments were
even higher than the contractual increase from $9,300 to $23,250, and
the officials of the associati on found it difficult to collect the payment from the landowners.
not a c count for pric

In computing the weighted average (which does

changes), the lower crop values of the

later years

of the depression tended to undervalue the average, and when the higher
crop prices of th

war y ears boos ted the crop values, the farmers had to
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ma ke a n ext r eme l y h igh pa yment. 5

This caused a great deal of dissatis-

fa ction among t he wa t e r u s ers , although they made their payments without
d e f aul t .

Tabl e 7 summari zes the difference between the contract pay-

men ts and the ac tual paymen ts due to the use of the normal and percentage
plan in calculating th e paymen t .

Table 7.

Annua l insta lments from 1941-1949
~

Year

Contract
payment

Actual
payment a

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949

$ 9,300
9,300
9,300
9,300
23,250
23 , 250
23,250
23 , 250
23, 250

$ 9 300
9 , 300
9 , 300
9,300
26 , 970
26,970
30,225
27 ,900
28 , 365

Cost per
Cost of supacre-foot
plemental water
of water (1 . 53 acre-ft/ac . )
$ 0.84
0.84
0.84
0.84
2.59
2.59
2.90
2.68
2.72

$

1.28
1.28
1.28
1.28
3.96
3.96
4.43
4 . 10
4.16

O&Mb
$1.74
1.. 74
1.74
1.74
1.80
1.85
2.00
2.10
2.15

Total cost
of supplemental water
$ 3.02
3.02
3.02
3.02
5.76
5.81
6.43
6.20
6 . 31

aAfter 1944, subject to "normal and percentage" plan.
bEstimated between 1945-1949;

1950 known to be $2.25.

Source: U. S . Dept . of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, "Hyrum Project, Utah, A Rep ort on Ability of the Water Users to Repay Construction
Costs to t h e United Stat es," mimeographed, Office of the Bureau of Reclamation, Salt Lake City, Utah , March, 1950, p. 9 .

Thus , i t can be s een from the above table that the cost of the suppleental water (yea r ly ma i n tenance costs included) was growing more expensive.
The water user s f elt t ha t th i s was unfair, particularly since only 80 percent of t he total water was subs cribed, and represented a smaller base
5Had th e governmen t used a price index to compute the annual payment,
i t might not have be en su ch a sever e jump in payments.
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ov r which to s prea d the annual cost.

(This fact also tended to keep

out pr ospective shareholders because of the extremely high cost.)

The

board of directors of the Water Users' Association, after severe compla i n t s by t he l a ndowners, requested the officials of the Bureau of
Re c lamat ion to make a n investigat ion of the project's economic conditi on to se e i f th is high cost was Justifiable in terms of farm income.
A study was made by Bureau officials of the period 1939-1944 to
~

determine the ability of the water users to repay the construction costs
to the government. 6

The farm budget approach was used to measure · the

income and expenses of a typical farm in the project area.

This

investi~

gati on revealed that the water users were required to pay more than they
could reasonably be expected to pay.

An examination of a sample farm

uni t showed that landowners in the Wellsville-Mendon Conservation District a rea could bear a total cost of $6.40 (including operation and
maintenance cost s ) and the land in the Hyrum Irrigation Company area
cou ld sustain a cost of $5.33.

If the

° & M (operation and maintenance)

costs a re s ub t r a cted, the payment ability falls to $2.31 and $2.55,
res pectively , f or the district and company lands.
i ndicated that

Thus this survey

he total project could pay approximately $18,000 per

.
'
year f or th e s upp 1emen t a 1 wa t er, p 1us operat10n
and
ma1ntenance
cos t s. 7
At the concl usion of the report, two solutions were presented:

6U. S . Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, "Hyrum Proj ect , Utah , A Report on Ability of the Water Users to Repay Construction
Cos ts to the United States," mime ographed, Office of the Bureau of Reclamation , Salt Lake City, Utah, March 1950.

70 &M costs of $1 .74 p e r a cre amounts to an annual cost of $11,832
plus the $18 , 000 for principal. This totals approximately $29,832 which
hi s study s ugg e sted the farmers c ould pay.

Tabl

Summary of a nnua l repayment
(farm = 45 a cres )

ability~

1939-1 944, using the farm budge t a.pproach

Wellsvi lle- Mendon
tonservation Di s t .

Hyrum Irrigation
Compa ny Division
Fa

income
Sa le of cr ops
$
Sa l e of livestock
Farm produc ts and housing used by farm family

1~034

Total
Farm expenses
Crop production
Livestock production
Interest, taxes, insurance, etc.

$

1 ,664
57
$3,155

$3 , 340
264
142
1 ,196

284
186
1,090
Total

1,215
1,664
461

$1,560

$1,602

Net farm income

$1,595

$1,73-8

Allowance for family living expenses
Payment capacity - total
Per farm acre

1,355
$ 240
5.33

1,450
$ 288
6.40

Operation and maintenance charges for water/acre

1.64 ....

1.80

Repayment ability - per farm acre
Per acre-foot of water a
For supplemental water (1.53 acre-feet/acre)

3.69
1.5-1
2.31

4.60
1.69
2.55

aBased on average beneficial water supplies of 2.44 and 2.71 acre-feet per aere, respectively,
for the Hyrum and Wellsville-Mendon divisions.
Source: U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of R~clamation, "Hyrum Project Utah, A Report on
Ability of the Water Users to Repay Construction to the United States," mimeographed, Office
of the Bureau of Reclamation, Salt Lake City, Utah, March 1950, p. 13.
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1.

The Water Users' Association should be relieved of its responsi-

bility for the unsubscribed water
obligation associated with it.
this revision.

(2~875

acre-feet) and the repayment

The contract should be amended to include

The responsibility for the unsubscribed water would

r evert to the government until these shares of water were sold.
2.

The association would retain responsibility for repayment of

the entire project cost.

A variable repayment

sche~ule

would continue

~

to be used in calculating the annual payments--related to the ability
to repay as determined by this recent study.

This would require a

~ase

payment of approximately $18,000 depending on the variation of the crop
value.
The first suggestion was not acceptable to the officials of the
Bureau of Reclamation.

On May 24, 1950, an amendatory contract revised

the repayment schedule to provide a 47-year payment period, with all of
the installments subject to the normal and percentage plan.

The contract

payments were to be as follows: 8
1950 to 1970

$17,240

1971 to 1995

$16,155

The costs of this investigation requested by the water users
amounted to $14,046, and was added to the total cost; therefore, the
obligation was raised to $944,046 from the original $930,000.

Betause

the annual payment varies according to the value of the crops, the project
may or may not be paid off as scheduled over the 47-year period.
ag e pa yment has been $17,695 per year since the 1950 contract.

8Reclamation Repayments and Payout Schedules, p. 153.

The averPaYments
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since 1962 have been approximately $20,000.

If this trend continues,

the length of time for repayment may be shortened.
Validity of the Crop Reports
Some individuals have questioned the validity of crop vaLues reported by water users' associations using this type of computation to
determine their annual payments. 9

It is,of course, to the advantage

of the landowners if the crop values fall over time ~ in order to lower
the weighted average used to compuate the "normal" return, and thus
lengthen the repayment period.

This is a disadvantage of the variable

repayment plan as far as the government is concerned because the landowners may tend to control the annual repayment by adjusting the actual
crop values to correspond with their willingness to pay.

A difficulty

may arise, however, in a year of high yields when it would be difficult
to adjust the crop yields enough to keep from paying an abnormally high
payment that year.

As long as the crop reports do not vary drastically

from the normal return, no problem is likely to develop.

The original

intention of this thesis was to compare the crop values of the project
before it was built and following its completion until the present time .
However, there were two problems involved with such an undertaking:
(1)

the variables associated with improved agricultural technology over

a 30-year period are subject to great change, and the difficulty of computing a marginal productivity for the supplemental water is extremely
"difficult to any degree of accuracy, and (2) Bureau of Reclamation
9For example, see Ivan S . Hobson, "Economic Analysis of the Provo
River Reclamation Project" (unpublished Master's thesis, Brigham Young
University, 1950) , p. 2.
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officials familiar with the Hyrum Project advised the writer that the
crop reports were not sufficiently valid to warrant their use in an
economic analysis of the project.

For this reason, the approach used

in Chapter IV using a shorter time period appeared to be the best way
to measure the economic benefits of the project.
The Cache Valley Development Corporation
~

The Cache Valley Development Corporation, as previously mentioned,
was a group of businessmen and private citizens who were anxious to have
the project built .

Thus, on December 13, 1933, the company was incorpor-

ated , and voted to subscribe for 700 acre-feet of water in the Hyrum
Project to be used by the Wellsville City Irrigation Company in addition
to their own 1000 acre-feet, if possible.

In order to guarantee the

annual payment for this water, it was proposed that stock be sold to
obtain enough money to purchase government bonds and allow the interest
from the bonds to pay the annual assessment.

It was hoped that as soon

as the unsold wa ter was subscribed, the company could rid itself of its
700 acre-feet) sell the bonds, and repay those who had invested in the
company.

The corporation purchased $25,000 of Federal Land Bank Bonds,

bearing 4 1/2 percent , which yielded $1,125 of annual income.

Under the

original repaymen t schedule of $23,250, the normal assessment for the
corporation 8 s 700
tota l ed $1 , 463 .

acre~ feet

(not including 0 & M charges) would have

Si nce the income from the bonds was not quite sufficient

t o pa y this sum, it wa s assumed that some bonds might have to be cashed
as necessary in or der to ma ke. the payments.
At a meeting of shareholders held on March 5, 1936, Mr. H. J. Hatch,
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a director of the company , informed the owners that the bonds had been
called by the government.

Unfortunately, new government issues were

bearing only 3 percent which yielded only $750 each year.

Nevertheless,

the corporation voted to buy government bonds at 3 percent.

These bonds

were held by the Bureau of Reclamation as security for the 700 acre-feet
of subscriptions.
However, the depression changed the repayment ~·schedule.

Because

of the moratorium granting r e lief to the water users, the corporation
did not have to cash any bonds until 1945 when the "normal and percentage plan" became applicable • .

From that time forth, it was necessary to

sell bonds occasionally to meet the company's obligations.
corporation's total assets in bonds slowly drained away.

Thus the
On February 3,

1947, the secretary of the corporatioh notified the shareholders that the
company's 3 percent bonds had beeh called by the government.
rates were 2 1/2 percent .

Interest

(Because of this loss in interest income, the

corporation tried to sell its 700 acre-feet, but could not do so.)

The

money received from the 3 percent bonds was re-invested in bonds yielding 2 1/2 percent and which were to mature in 1972.

As the years passed,

and the interest income continued to be insufficient to meet the annual
assessment, the bonds were gradually sold.
had fallen to $17,500.

By 1951 the supply of bonds

By February 1953, this amount had been reduced

to $14,500, and in January 1960, the balance stood at $8,000.
February 16, 1957 , a supplemental contract was signed between the
Wellsville-Mendon Conservation District, the South Cache Water Users'
Association and the government allowing the district to purchase 1,000
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acre-feet of storage water. lO

In December 1960, the district purchased

another 1,875 shares of water, which completed the entire 14,000 acrefeet of subscriptions . ll

On April 20, 1961, officials of the Wellsville

City Irrigation Company agreed that they would assume payments of the
annual assessment of 700 shares of stock held by the corporation.

Thus,

in April of 1961 the company was at last able tb initiate action to dissolve the company and recover what they cou ld from { he remaining $7,000
of bonds .

Mr. N. Do Salisbury of the First Security Bank of Logan,

Utah, sold the bonds at a discount of 10.7 percent for a total of
$6,213,93.

This sum and the semi-annual interest from coupons totaled

$6,301 . 43.

This amount was distributed to the stockholders and repre-

sented 28 percent of what they had invested in 1933.
share was $14.00.

The value per

Following is a list of shareholders and the dollar

amounts they received from the company's liquidation (see Table 9, page
79).
The checks were mailed to the shareholders and the company was
dissolved in June 1963.

In a letter to the Secretary of State asking

for instructions on dissolution, Secretary Hovey concluded the history
of the corporation as follows:
Since we have now served our purpose, the few remaining bonds will be returned to us. We desire to sell the
bonds ahd pro rate the amount to the stockholders, or their
representatives . It will not be much but a little , better
than nothing. This will be the first of any of the returns
the stockholders have received of their money. The corporation was not organized for pecuniary profit. 12
IOU . S . Dept . of the lnterior, Bureau of Reclamation, "Hyrum Project,
Utah : Annual Pr oject History, Calendar Years 1950-1959," mimeographed,
Office of the Bureau of Reclamation, Logan, Utah, ~., 1959, p. 11.
l~Ibido

l2Letter from Merli n R. Hovey, Secretary of the Cache Valley Development Corporation to the Honorable LaMont F. Torohto, Secretary of State,
March 4, 1963.
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Table 9.

Distribution of assets among the shareholders of the Cache
Valley Development Corporation, 1963

Shareholder
Blair Motor Company, Salt Lake City
Bluebird Candy Company
Western Investment Company
First National Bank
Frederick P.Champ
Baugh Motor Company
W. J. Nelson
Kenneth O. Lindquist
Chris Monsen
Cardon Jewelry
Mrs. Marianna Parkinson Musser
Mrs. A. F. Stockton
Mrs. Kate Christiansen
Albert Thompson
Eccles Investment Company, Ogden, Utah
Budge Clinic
Mrs. George B. Bowen
Val W. Palmer
Dr. Farrell Edwards
Lundstrom Furniture Company
George M. Wilkinson
J. C. Penney Company
Levens Store (A. Neuberger)
Bordens Milk Company
Carnation Milk Company
Anderson Lumber Company
Pet Milk Company
California Packing Corporation
Union Pacific Railroad Company
Amalgamated Sugar Company

Number of
shares

1
1
11
11
11
1
2
1
1
1
1
1/2
1/2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
14
60
12
30
38
50
189
449

Total
amount

14.00
14.00
154.00
154.00
154.00
14.00
28.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
. 7.00
" 7 :00
14.00
28.00
28.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
28.00
14.00
196.00
840.00
168.00
420.00
532.00
700.00
2,646.00

$

~

$6,286.00

aUtah Oil Refining could not locate its share, and released their claim
upon it o
Source: Names and amounts were taken from cancelled checks as found in
the Minutes of the Cache Valley Development Corporation, Office of Charles
Po Olson, Logan, Utah, past attorney for the orgpnization.
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Crop Patterns
Several important changes have occurred ih the crop distribution
on the project lands since 1930.

Table 10 indicates some of these

trends .

Table 10.

Crop distribution by percent at intervals from 1930-1965

Crops
Wheat and barley
Alfalfa
Pasture
Sugar beets
Vegetables
(conunercia 1)

1930.. 35

1939- 44

1945

1950

1955

1960

27
40
16
8

22
38
14
12

31
38
12
7

37
37
16
5

3.2
40
17
3

35
40
15
1

37
40
15
0.4

3

7

7

8

11

2

0.5

aOnl y major crops shown .

1965

Others are less than 1 percent.

Source : Years 1930-1935, Table 5, Chapter III: 1939-44, Table 6, Chapter
III; 1945, U. S . Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, How Reclamation Pays (Washington, D. C. : Govt. Printing Office, 1947), p . 105; for
years 1950, 1955, 1960, 1965, crop survey data cards, office of the Bureau
of Reclamat,ion , Logan, Utah .

~

The tab l e indicates that sugar beet production was increased during
World War II , as were commercial vegetable crops; but they have now fallen
to a very smal l amount.

On the other hand, since 1955 small grain crops

(wheat and barley) have replaced row crops, while forage crop acreage has
has remained fairly constant .

This is an interesting paradox. 13

Two

reasons for this trend ar e presented below .
I.

The effect of defense industries.

The location of Thiokol

Chemical Corporation in Brigham City, lJt"ah, has caused a number of
l 3Normally wi th an a dequate water supply more cash crops such as
sugar beets, vegetables, etc., are grown.
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farmers and members of farm families to accept employment there .

In

addition, Hill Air Force Base at Clearfield, Utah, and the Defense
Depot at Ogden, Utah, have also drawn heavily from farm labor.14

In

order to accept employment in these industries (who have paid subs tantial wages to attract labor), it has heennecessary to shift acreage
away from those crops requiring more labor to other crops requiring
less attention .

Irrigation water can be turned

in~o
•

11

the fields in the

early morning before going to work, and turned off upon returning home
in the evening.

Thus a large proportion of farms are owned by part-time

farmers.
2.

Many children of farm families have not chosen to remain or

take over the farm.

This has had a two-fold effect:

(a) a shortage

of lab,or has developed relative to farming crops needing extensive cultivation, weeding, fertilization, and harvesting, and farmers have
shifted to crops that can be worked with less labor; (b) the average age
of farmers in the project is higher and perhaps leisure has become more
important in later years as their children have married and moved into
industry or other vocations. 15
Comparison with Preston Bench Project
As an example of the cropping patterns and the effect on the farm
output, the following table compares the crop values of the Hyrum Project
l4These comments are based upon interviews with officials of the
Bureau of Reclamation, and several project farmers during the winter and
summer of 1966. They are, of course, general comments, and are not applicable to the entire project area but may reflect some basic trends.
l5This view was expressed in a number of interviews suggesting some
truth in it . For example, less income would be required as children are
gone , home and lands are paid for, etc.
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Table 11 .

Crop values on the Hyrum and Preston Bench Projects, selected years

Project

Year

Total land area
irrigated
(acres)

Reported crop
values
(dollars)

Hyrum

1950
1955
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

5,682
5,764
6,163
6,209
6,365
6,237
6,230

$340,674
359,301
338,553
388,435 ..
399,531
403,533
319,100

Preston

1950
1955
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

4,150
3,733
4,061
4,165
4,054
4,065
3,962

303,197
300,671
343,885
350,234
369,846
383,370
349,804

Crop value
per acre
$

59.93
62.32
54.93
62.56
62.77
64.70
51.22
73.06
80.54
84.68
84.09
91.23
94.31
88.29

Source : U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, "Hyrum
Project Utah : Annual Project History, Calendar Years 1960-1964,"
mimeographed, Office of the Bureau of Reclamation, Logan, Utah, ~.,
1965, appendix; U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation,
Reclamation Project Data (Washington, D.C.: Govt. Printing Office, 1961),
pp. 277,612.

and the Preston Bench Project located approximately 30 miles north of the
Hyrum Dam .

The land and water characteristics should be somewhat similar.

Table 11 indicates that the crop values are much lower in the Hyrum
Project than in the Preston Bench Project.

There are at least two possible

reasons for this differential :
1.

The shift to less intensive crops and part-time farming has

caused the values per acre to remain fairly constant in the Hyrum Project.
This would indicate that the water is not being used as efficiently as
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poss ible under the Hyrum Project because of the part-time farming.
The crop values in the Hyrum Project may not have been

2.

reported accurately and thus values per acre have remained relatively
stable.

However , since the cropping patterns have changed, as shown

in Table 10, it does not mean that the per acre values on both projects
should be the same, but perhaps the differential should not be as large.
The Preston Bench Project is not subject to the norm: l and percentage ,
payment plan and therefore there is no temptation to report inaccurate
crop data.
Recreational Development
The Hyrum Reservoir has been used for swimming, boating, and water
skiing for a number of years.

The area along the shore has been a favor-

ite picnic ground, although it has not been developed until recently.

On

May 3, 1960, a meeting was held of representatives from the Cache Chamber
of Commerce, Utah State Park and Recreation Commission, State Road Commission, and the Ca che County Commission to discuss the expansion of recreational facilities at the reservoir.

The decision was made to build a

boat launch and t o investigate the possibility of creating a state park.
The Utah State Park and Recreation Commission has since organized the
Hyrum Sta te Park- -a pleasant picnic and recreational area that has averaged approximately 15 000 visitors a year since its institution. 16

In

addition to these services, an annual planting of fish is carried out by
the Utah Fish and Game Commission and the reservoir has become a favorite
fishing spot for local sportsmen.

No fees are charged for the use of

16U. S . Department of the Interior, Bureau of Rec1amation, tf Hyrum Project Utah : Annual Project History, 1960-1964,tf mimeographed, Office of
the Bureau of Reclamation, Logan, Utah, ~., 1964, p. 6.

Figure 5. Recreation on the Hyrum Reservoir.
This view is looking west toward the dam
which can be seen in the upper left-hand
corner.

Figure 6. This view is looking east to the
mountains. The Little Bear River enters
the reservoir th~~ugh a section in the
middle right background of the picture.

00
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Figure 7. View of the Hyrum Reservoir looking west to the dam. Photograph was taken
from the east bank.

Figure 8. Looking east from the opposite
shore of the res e rvoir. Water has been
drawn to allow riprap repair on the face
of the dam.

co
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Figure 9. This is a section of the WellsvilleMendon Canal near Wellsville, Utah. The water
depth is usually about 3 feet.

~

Figure 10. Looking downstream at Hyrum Dam
spillway channel. £tacks have been cleaned
out and later filled with mastic. December
1958.

00
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Figure 11. Wellsville Canal Pumping Plant
near Hyrum, Utah.

Figure 12. A view of the pumping plant
penstock and outlet channel. This carries
water to the pump house which sends the
water across the valley into the Wellsville Canal. Pipe can be seen in background just prior to discharge into the
Wellsville Canal.

00

"
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these recreational facilities, and as of early 1966, no part of the
project costs had been allocated to recreational expenditures as provided y.nder reclamat i on law .
Conclusion
The Hyrum Reclamation Project has had an interesting history.
Constructed during a time of ser ious depression, it has furnished
~

farmers in the southern end of Cache Valley with a supplemental water
supply.

This water has con tribut ed stability to agriculture within

the area by eliminating one of the vagaries of Mother Nature--an undependable water supply .

The handicap of losing the spring run-offs

t oo quickly has been reduced by constructing a dam to trap this precious
res ource before it was lost.

There has never been a year since its com-

pletion that it has not " filled and spilled."

The project costs are

being paid on schedule , with the final payment to come due somewhere
around 1990.

The Hyrum Project , though not large, will continue to

furnish wa ter f or the enlarged production of Cache Valley.
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APPENDIX A
BENEFIT- COST ANALYSIS
A Need for Criteria

An objective of economic analysis in the construction of any
project similar to the Hyrum Dam is centered around the fundamental
problem of using economic re s ou r ces such as land , labor , and materials
as efficiently as possible consistent with society's best interests.
Scarcity of resources is an economic fact of life, and resources must
be made to render their maximum benefit to society.
In a free enterprise system which is competitive and profitoriented , resources are channeled to those uses which best satisfy
the demands of the public .
produc ti on.

Economic survival depends upon efficient

Business firms must close their doors or adjust their out-

put if they fai l to compete in the attempt to satisfy consumer demand.
As if in a con ti nuous election, the dollar votes of the public help
decide what i s to be produced, while the election returns--the profit
or loss-- communicates t o the business sector its success in meeting the
pub l icus desires.

Wages and salaries are based on economic contribution.

Comp etit ion regulates the allocation process by forcing prices down to
the lowest possib le lev el consistent with a sufficient return to enable
a firm to maintain i t s investment over the long run.

A waste of resources

cou l d be disastrous.
A government , however, is not a profit-oriented agency; yet, because
it p lays an important part in determining where many of societyV s resources
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are directed , unless an effective criteria is established to evaluate
public projects , a substantial waste of resources might result.
As an individual consumer must make decisions as to how his
"limited income" is to be spent, so must a similar decision be made by
governmental units.

This problem has become more accentuated as the

demand for public funds has increased.
alternative choices.

There are always a number of

Too often . in the past, these choices were not

dependent upon economic considerations, and for

thi~

reason officials

of governmental agencies have grown more concerned about the estab1ishment of satisfactory criteria on which to base spending decisions.
History of the Concept
Despite implications of "benefit-cost" analysis before the 1930's,
it was in that decade that the terms came into full use.

The Flood Con-

tro1 Act of 1936 required that feasibility of projects be defined as
the point where "the benefits to whomsoever they may accrue, are in
excess of the estimated costs."l

This concept was extended to the Bur-

eau of Reclamation by the Reclamation Project Act of 1939, which authorized irrigation projects if the increased revenue was great enough to
pay the total project costs , excepting non-reimbursable items such as
navigation

flood control, or the preservation of wildlife .

However, the interpretation of benefits and costs were not consistent among the agencies.

Thus, in 1946, the Federal Inter-Agency

Riv er Basin Committee was formed to correlate the work of the various
government organizations working on public projects.

A subcommittee was

appointed to study the concept of benefits and costs and recommend a
1

Ott o Eckstein , Water- Resource Development--The Economics of Project Evaluation ( Cambridge , Massachusetts: Harvard University Press,
1961) , p. 2.
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plan of implementing it as a part of public policy.

In May of 1950,

the committee published a report setting forth a complete set of principles for project eva1uation. 2

This report was revised in May of 1958

by the su bcommittee on Evaluation Standards of the Inter-Agency Committee on Water Resources. 3
The most recent declaration of project evaluation policies and
standards is contained · in Senate Document No. 97, which enumerates the
overall planning objectives and criteria that must be met in approving
plans for the use and development of water and land resources. 4
Benefits and Costs
Basically, the benefits of a project may be viewed as the quantity
of goods and services which it produces, while the costs represent, in
some sense, negative production or loss of goods and services.

These

benef its and costs are broken down into a number of different categories: 5
Primary benefits are the values of products or services which are
directly attributable to the project.

In the case of an irrigation work

2Federa1 Inter-Agency River Basin Committee, Subcommittee on
Evaluation Standards, Proposed Practices for Economic Analysis of
River Basin Projects (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office,
1959).
3Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Committee, Subcommittee on
Benefit s and Cos ts, Proposed Pra ctices for Economic Analysis of River
Basin Pro jects (Washington , D.C. : Government Printing Office, 1950).
4U. S . Senate , The President's Water Resources Council. Policies,
Standards, and Procedures in the Formulation, Evaluation, and Review
of Pla ns for Use and Development of Water and Related Land Resources ,
Document No. 97 , 87th Cong. , 2d Sess., 1962 .
5Ibid . , p. 8-11 .
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such as the Hyrum Project, it amounts to the value of the added crop
output due to the supplemental water supply.

In a larger, multipurpose

project, the value of electric power, and the value of an increased
industrial water supply would be considered primary in addition to the
increased crop production from irrigation.
Tangible benefits can be expressed in monetary terms based on
actual market prices, or, the cost of alternative

~ses

that would repre-

sent an equivalent value of goods and services.
Intangible benefits may be very realistic, but are not easily
measured in monetary terms.

An example of this type of benefit might

be in the form of increased stabilization of the local or regional
economy which provides a greater base to sustain a larger population.
Secondary benefits, which are very similar to intangible benefits,
represent the increased value of goods and services which indirectly
result from a unit's construction.

Flood control is important in pre-

serving lives and providing a sense of security in addition to any
recreational benefits that occur; but, how does one ascribe values to
these concepts in monetary terms?
Primary costs are representative of the value of the goods and
services in terms of land, labor, and materials, that are necessary
for building and operating a project.

In the case of an irrigation

facility, this is the actual cost of making the water available . to the
landowners.
Associated costs are over and above those costs included in the
direct project costs, yet are necessary in order to make full use of
the services of the facility.

For example, landowners may have to
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build ditches in order to bring water to their land, or build barns to
house and feed livestock .
Secondary or intangible costs are similar to secondary and intangible benefits in that they are difficult to measure in monetary terms .
How does not value the loss of a scenic view, or measure the cost of
destroying camping areas which are to be used as reservoir sites?
These values vary as individual capacities for

enj~yment

differ.

~

To the extent possible, these benefits and costs--both primary
and secondary--are measured in market values.

Although secondary bene-

fits may be important in an economic justification of a project from a
local or regional viewpoint, from a national, public point of view,
such benefits usually have little significance in formulating the
.

proJect.

6

Benefit-Cost Ratio
On the basis of information concerning primary benefits, project
costs, and associated costa, a benefit-cost ratio may be computed.
Associated costs are first subtracted from the primary benefits, and
the remainder is termed "primary benefits attributable to the project."
The benefit-cost ratio is then computed by dividing project benefits
by project costs.
A benefit-cost ratio of 1 . 3 to 1 would indicate that for every
dollar of real social cost, the project yields $1.30 of real social
benefits.

In actual practice, if the ratio is greater than 1, the

project is considered feasible .

6Federal Inter-Agency River Basin Committee, Proposed Practices
for Economic Analysis of River Basin Projects, 1958, p. 10 .
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Benefit-Cost Ratio of the Hyrum Project
A ratio for the Hyrum Project relating annual benefits and costs
may be computed by use of the following formula: 7
B

B
C

where B represents the annual primary benefit

o

= operation

K

=

and maintenance costs

fixed investment

aiT = annual capital charge per dollar of fixed investment and
includes both the interest rate and amortization period
Since the Hyrum Project was built at no interest cost to the landowners, the

~

ratio expressed at the annual rate can be computed as

'0

~

~!JI (/ -:. ~ ¥.-j ~

follow s :

B8 _
-C--

$7.51
$1.74 + $3.20

=

$7.51
$4.94

=

$1.52

This indicates that without an interest cost, the benefit-cost
ratio is greater than 1; therefore the project would have been considered
feasible.
However , when an interest rate of 4.5 percent is charged on the
project loan , the ~

ratio is:

C

B

=

B

C

or , re-writing in terms of actual numbers:

7For a derivation of this formula, see Eckstein, Water Resourse
Development, p. 56.
8Since no interest rate was charged, the aiT drops out of the
equation .

100
~_____$~7~.~5~1____~~__~=

$1.74 + .05434315 ($136.76)

$7.51
$9.17

=

.82

Thus, were an interest rate changed for the government loan, the
project would not have been considered feasible in that its benefit-cost
ration was less than 1.

9The annual capital charge per dollar can be found by the use of
any mathematical table entit led , "Annuity whose present value is equal
to 1." In this problem, the time period is 40 years and the interest rate
is 4.5 percent.
~

